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Foreword

This publication is meant to be used as a companion to Study Skills
Related to Library Use: A K-12 Curriculum Guide for Teachers and
Librarians which was distributed to schools in the 1978-79 school year.
The- foreword in the Study Skills Guide stated that "an effective program
should be planned with the recognition that study skills are lifetime
tools that can best be taught: when integrated with the curriculum."

The objectives of this companion publication are to: 1) present specific
examples of units integrating library skills into the teaching of content
areas and 2) describe lesson-planning forms that may be of help to teachers
and librarians.

As schools continue their efforts to help students develop the skills
needed to become independent, resourceful users of information, this
publication will help schools to bridge the gap between the "what"
provided by documents, such as the Student Performance Expectations of
the Foundation Program, and the "how" of direct instruction to students.

Charles G. Clark, Superinteodent
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PREFACE

This companion publication contains several sample units and lesson-planning
forms. These units and forms may be used as starting points to implement the
guide Study Skills Related to Library Use in relation to both the content area
guides and the Student Performance Expectations of the Foundation Program.

Sample units on the elementary and the secondary level are presented together
because instruction should be adapted to the needs of students. Teachers and
librarians may employ aspects of the elementary level units for secondary students
or parts of the secondary unit for elementary students.

The information presented should be used in a flexible, adaptive manner. Users
should be aware that:

1) since library skills are process skills which are applicable to any
content area, users of this publication should feel free to adapt the
sample units as needed to whatever course they may be teaching.

2) each cF the sample units can be used in its entirety or broken into
mini-units and used selectively.

3) the units described are samples and in no way are meant to be comprehensive
or to suggest areas of emphasis.

4) the units are working for the people who developed them, but they are not
intended to be finished products. Through the process of evaluation, these
teachers and librarians will continue to revise and improve the units.

5) the three units are purposely presented in three different formats to
acknowledge the fact that no one way is the only way to plan units and
lessons.

It should be noted that the sample units have been modified as they were prepared
for inclusion in this publication.

We welcome your comments on this publication. Please forward your suggestions to:

School Library Services & Federal Program Section
641 18th Avenue
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816
Phone: 732-1402

ry



GEOAL TOPIC:

WHO WHAT WHERE WHEN WHY



Attachment #7

Below is an example of using "Questions to Explore" to narrow a general topic to
a more manageable size.

CRIME (General Topic)

Who What Where When Why

victims \ locking up in a city now contributing
criminals homes national . in 40's conditions
first offenders heinous international after dark changes in
professionals crimes Japan daylight population
disadvantaged prevention Honolulu overcrowded

persons
police
tourists

role of police Waianae jails
failure of
judicial
system

police
effectiveness

level of educa
tion

Attached is a worksheet for you to use with your general topic. Keep three
things in mind:

1) Use kF) words or phrases only.

2) As long as you are brainstorming aspects of your assigned topic
"Rise of Man," try to think of aspects of the topic you are interested
in and would like to learn more about.

3) If you feel you do not yet know enough about your general topic to
brainstorm it, read an overview of it in an encyclopedia to give you
more ideas and some answers to above questions.



Attachment #6 cont'fi.

A Selected Bibliography of
ASIA, AFRICA, AND THE MIDDLE EAST

(Non-Fiction)
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We have over 400 books on the geography And hi-Story of.Asia; Africa; and
the Middle East. Since there are too many titles to list individUally, here are the
ALL NUMBERS:

Asia (in general) Call numbers 915 and 950.

China

Korea

Call numbers 915.1 And 951.

Call number 91.19 and 91.9

C-29
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EXCERPT from Selected Bibliographies
ASIA, AFRICA, & THE,MIDDLE EAST
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Kaula Leaders of the new Africa
Kenworthy Leaders of new nations
Dobler Great rulers of the Afrlcar past
Malady Profiles of African leaders
Segal African profiles
Alireza At the drop of a veil
Burgess The small woman
Brcoke Queen of the head hunters
Buck. . China past and present
Keating Chaka, King of the Zulus
Yaukey Chiang Ka-;-s, general Imo of Nationalist

1' C-28
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LInP,kRY

Locate the follown or a map on the t:A:lk or thl-z nape* of y.71ur F.chcol library:

1. Fiction shelfes

2. Non-fiction shelves

3. Reference shelves

Enc:,,cloped:la shelves /

5. Riography shelv(t:s

4. Reader's Guide to Periodical Tc?'.erat-,tre

7. 1"Awailanl shelves

R. Paperback rack

9. Newspaper rack

10. Periodical storage room

11. Pamphlet files

12. Card catalog

13. Charge-Out desk

lb. Audio-Visual collection - filmstrips, kits, recordings

15. ,let carrels

16. Library Office books

17. AtlAs stand

Turn in your paper to your teacer.

(OVER)

1 .1
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#1

WORKSHEET

SKILLS: CONTENT OF CATALOG CARDS

CHINA - DESCRIPTION AND TRAVEL

915.1 Burchett, Wilfred G.

B China, the Oality of life by

Wilfred Burchett with Rewi Alley.

Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1976.

312p. maps.

1. China-Description & travel.

2. Communes (China)

#2

CHINA-COMMERCE-UNITED STATES-HISTORY

382

T Tamarin, Alfred,

Voyaging to Cathay: Americans in

the China trade by Alfred Tamarin &

Shirley Glubok. 1st ed,

New York: Viking Press, 1976.

202p. illus.

1. United States-Commerce-China-History

2. China-Commerce-United States-History10.
#3

CHINA-CIVILIZATION

951

C Cotterell, Arthur & Yong Yap.

Chinese civilization: from the Ming,

revival to Chairman Mao by Yong Yap

& Arthur Cotterell:

New York: Sc. Martin's .Press, 1977.

256p, ilk's (some color); 26cm

BibliogriPhy, p.247-249

1. China-Civilization 2. Atomic warfare.

1. Of the three books described which would be most likely to

contain information on ancient Chinese custom of binding the

r ,t?

2, Nhich of the three books is the most likely to have the most

recent information about China's foreign relations?

3. Which'of the three books described is most likely to have a

detailed discussion of the kinds of lifestyles typical of

China today?

4. Of the three books described, which book would you expect to

contain a history of U.S. trade Yith China?

5, In which of the three books would you be most likely to find

a description of clothing and food?

6. In which of the three would you be sure of finding biblio-

graphic references?

7. In which of the three would you be most likely to find a

list of goods sold to Chinese by U.S. merchants?

8. According to information given on the cards, which of the

three books would be of least value in finding illustrations

of Chinese farms?

9. Of the three, which would be least likely to contain details

on the government of Chairman Mao?

u



Ob ectives

Prerequisite Skills

Knowled e

Suggested

Activities

Suggested

Resources EValuation

Gr. 9: The student will select

appropriate subject headings

to find information on a given

topic.

Performance test:

Given a topic, the

student ii 11 he able

to select frim the

card patalor, the

specific and a general

subject heading

relating to the topic.

Observation: Given

topic for an assignment,

student is able to

find needed materials

by locating them under

different but related

subjects.



Ob'ectives

Gr. 7: The student will be

introduced to difference

between specific and general

subject headings.

Gr. 8: The student will find

subject headings pertaining to

..lhe topic for which information

is needed.

The student will select

. a broad subject'heading in the

card catalog and narrow it to

a more specific one:

The student will select

a very specific subject heading

and relate it to a general one.

Excerpted from "A Learning Hierarchy for

on the Use of the Card Catalog."

Mary Aoki

Vicky Barman

Beverly Fujita

Ruth Ishida

Prerequisite Skills

Knowled e

Student needs to

know:

-term "subject"

-key words concept

-subject cards

-inductive/deductive

reasoning;

generalizing.

-guide cards/guide

words

-how to read drawer

labels

-spelling/how to use

the dictionary

-how to use reference

books like the

almanac,

encyclopedia

Suggested

Activities

Use a worksheet containing

several topic sentences.

Direct students to under-

line key words in sentence,

After activity, have

students discuss answers

and rationale for them.

Grades 7.9

1978.

Julianne Kahlor

JanetSakai

Patsy Suyat

Have 'students suggest

several subject headings

for a given topic and

verify choices by checking

in the card catalog.

Have students suggest

several subject headings

for a given topic and

verify choices by checking

in the card catalog.

Have student practice goin

from "general" to

"specific" with a' list of

assigassigned topics.ned

student practice

going from "specific" to

"general" with another

list of topics.

Suggested

Resources

Teacher-made

worksheets.

Card catalog

Card catalog

Evaluation'

Teacher-made list

of topics.

Teacher-made list

of topics.

Performance test:

Given a topic,

student will give

2-3 subject headings

related to his/her

topic.

Performance tests:

Given a set of

narrow topics, student

will relate them to

general subjects.

))
,+

Given a list of 0)

general topics, g
student will be able E3

to give 2-3 related

specific topics,



How to make a bibliography, cont'd

Title of
article

Date

14-)4er7-1.6T-c.4te-eid

) 79. /0.10.7114-101

.YLLTAL.6

ARTICLE FROM MAGAZINE

Name of
magazine

A bibliography is a list of only the resources that you used in writing your
report.

Sort your cards, arrange them in alphabetical order by the AUTHOR' -S LAST
NAME (if there is no author, use title), then list them all on a sheet of paper
at the very end of your report. It should look like this:

"Burma's Long-necked Women." National Geographic Magazine,
June, 1979. pp. 798-801.

Dibble, James B. The Plains Brood Alone; Tribesmen of the Serengeti.
Zondervan Publishing House, 1973.

3. "Living in Malawi," Families in East Africa. (Sound Filmstrip)
Encyclopedia Britannica Corporation, 197 2

4. Songtisly Empire. (Transparency) Milliken Publishing Co., 1971.
5. "Tanzania: Land,n The World Book Encyclopedia, 1979. Vol. 19, p. 25.

Castle High School Guide
Page 8

C -22

2i



How to make a bibliography, cont'd

(Example of using sound filmstrip from set of 4. )

LISTING OF AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS

Castle High School Guide
Page 7

C-21.



HOW TO MAKE A BIBLIOGRAPHY

For every book or article you read, make out a bibliography card
like these below:

Title

Author 6

Location

/044retPULot.eett&e Z.1,1#4 11.12J1.41 (.1LIA".°

)10a

BOOK

Title of article

0.-4"..Z7-406;--411-1

Publisher_

Date

4 f-A-4'-4--L41-ice--Title of book

<-1-Copyright
dateVO-12-e-4-4.-vu-eJ /c7)

- -

ARTICLE FROM ENCYCLOPEDIA

Castle '-high School Guide
page 6



(Example)

Use of Camels in the United States

1. Reasons for importation

A. Historical background

B. Proposed uses

1. Military
2. Beasts of burden

11. Purchase of animals

A. Arrangements

1. Diplomatic
2. Government equipment

B. Time elemeilt

111. Final history

A. Legends.

B. Reasons for failure

Castle High School Guide
Page 5



A.
B.

C.

A.
B.

1.

2.
3.

1.

2.
a.

b.

OUTLINING
(Standard Form)

Castle High School Guide
Page 4



HERE'S HOW IN NOTE-TAKING!

I. Scan your material.

2. Then read it more carefully.

3. Take notes on important points. Use the questions
Who, What, When, Where, How, and Why to help you
focus on what is important to your research problem.

Use 4-x6" cards or separate notebook sheet for each
set of notes.

Author Copyright/ Date Title Publisher
ti

. 22 %A.43L4 Zi-b-beA.-bt-e) '1 .)

oe..ed_el bet...,+keAnA.
-Viots...c"ri%412..6 1...)teCt-ted az...../21.0fle_el

c.16.4014.1.t.er-el
lqoo

Castle High Schooi Guide
Page 3

C-17



DECIDING ON A TOPIC

1. PICK A SUBJECT THAT INTERESTS YOU.

BE SURE THAT IT'S NOT TOO BIG TO HANDLE!
Example: "India" is much too broad; so is
"Explorers." -Choose something about India ...
her customs, peopl, festivals, etc.; or choose
"Spanish Explorers of the New World."

3. BE SURE THAT IT IS NOT 100 NARROW! (You
might not be able to find anything on, it!)
Example: "The Eating Habits of the Ona Indians of
Tierra del Fuego" is much too narrow! Most
libraries would have nothing to help you!

GO TO. YOUR TEACHER FOR HELP. REMEMBER:
Topic should be-of interest to you.
There should be enough to learn about it
There must be material on the subject available

in your school or public library.

Castle High School Guide
Page 2

C-16



THE RESEARCH PAPER

The steps to follow:

I. Decide on a topic (with teacher's help)

2. Find all available resources.

3. Take clear notes (one to a card)

Plan a rough outline.

Write first drall.

Revise report (consistency of ideas, accuracy of
information, gramma r, etc. )

7. Organize your bibliography.

Make title page.

Castle High. School Guide
Page



Attachment #2

AN INSTANT GUIDE TO WRITING A

RESEARCH PAPER

Castle Library

2j



WRITING A RESEARCH REPORT
(Save for future use)

The steps to follow:

Attachment #1

I. Decide on a topic.
2. Find all available resources.
3. Take clear notes.

Use 4"x6" cards, one card for each note.
Be sure to include bibliographic information at the top of each

note card: author, title, publisher, and copyright date.
4. Plan a rough outline.
5. Write the first draft using your notes.
6. Revise your report; correct spelling, grammar and pUnctuation.
7. Organize your bibliography which is a list of all the resources

that you used for information. It must be alphabetically arranged.

Samples of Bibliographic Form:

BOOK:

Dibble, James B. The Plains Brood Alone; Tribesmen of the
Serengeti. Zondervan Publishing House, 1973.

MAGAZINE:
"Burma's Long-necked Women." National Geographic Magazine

June, 1979. pp. 798 -801.
ENCYCLOPEDIA:

"Tanzania: Land," The World Book Encyclopedia, 1979,
Vol. 19, p. 25.

AUDIOVISUAL RESOURCES:
"Living in Malawi," Families of East Africa (Sound Filmstrip)

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation, 1972.
China's People. (Study Prints) Encyclopedia Britannica

Educational Corporation, 1978.

8. Make a title page.

4013.



Contact perstms for this unit:

Irma Sue, Teacher
Shyrlene Lee, Librarian
Francine Grudzias. Librarian

James B. Castle High School
45-386 Kaneohe Bay Drive
Kaneohe, HI 96744
Phone: 235-4591

3j
C-12.



I Objective VII (Reinforcement & ReVie71Y

The student will complete a bibliography.
, .

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO BE USED ONLY AS NEEDED:

Using overhead transparencies, project various types of bibliographic
forms, specifically for a book, an article from a reference book
(encyclopedia, etc.), an audiovisual resource, and a periodical. Point
out distinguishing elements of each. Pages 6-8 of the "Instant Guide"
(Attachment #2) may be used as transparency masters.

Have students share bibliographic information from their reports and take
turns using the overhead projector to explain the bibliographic form they
used.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:

Hook, L. The Research Paper. 4th Edi'tio?i. Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1969.
PP- 53-60.

"Instant Guide to Writing a Research Paper," Castle High School Library,
Rev. 1979, pp. 6-8.

Roth, Audrey. The Research Paper: Form & Content. 3rd Edition. Wadsworth,
1978. pp.. 130-131 and 146-158.

Starkey, M. The Research Paper: From Start to Finish. American Book Co.,
1978. pp. 85-92.

Turabian, Kate L. Student Guide for Writing College Papers. 3rd Rev. Ed.
University of Chicago Press, 1977.

University of Chicago Press. Manual of Style. Rev. 12th Edition.
University of Chicago Press, 199.

EVALUATION:

Using their note cards, students will compile and attach to their completed
reports bibliographies which are developed according to specified form.

32

C-11
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_Objective V (Reinforcement & Review)

The student will-use research techniques to develop an outline.

.SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO BE USED ONLY AS NEEDED:

Using both "Questions to Explore" and notes, discuss main topics and
'possible supporting details.

Using appropriate. wOrksheets or overhead transparencies, supply students
with a set of inforMation and, with their help,:develop an outline.

Use worksheets or examples of outlines from sources selected with
librarian's help, or exercises from resources listed below:

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:

Aston, H. Learning to Outline & Organize. ESP, Inc., 1977. pp: 6, 9, 10

(optional) --

"Instant Guide to Writing 2 Research Paper," Castle High School Library,
Rev. 1979,-pp. 4-5

Starkey, M. The Researcii Paper: From Start to Finish. American Book Co.,
1978. pp. 64-70. -

EVALUATION:

Using their notes, students will develop outlines of their topics according
to specified form.

Objective VI

The student will use research techniques to write the paper.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES:

1. Have students discuss concept of a "draft" and do rough draft, using
outline.

2. Edit rough drafts and write final draft.

3. Discuss and practice writing quotations and footnotes according to a
specified manual of style.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:

MLA Handbook for Writers of Research Papers, Theses & Dissertations.
Modern Language Association, 1977.

Roth, Audrey. The Research Paper: Form & Content.--3rd edition. Wadsworth,
1978. pp. 92-106.

Starkey, M. The Research Paper: From Start to Finish. American Book Co.,
1978 pp. 71-82 and pp. 105-111.

University of Chicago Press. Manual of Style. Rev. 12th edition,
University of Chicago Press, 1969.

EVALUATION:

Students will have used research techniques in completing their written
reports.

C-10
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Objective IV (Reinforcement and Review)

The student will use research techniques to develop skill in notetaking.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO BE USED ONLY AS NEEDED:

Have students look at their topics. Having already spent time in the
school library locating information on their topics, they may now list
"Questions to Explore" about their topics, either narrowing or expanding
what they have-already located. They may list the basic questions Who,
What, Why, When, Where, and How on separate lines and attempt to delimit
their subjects as necessary by answering the questions. Use worksheet
(Attachment #7) with this Objective and/or Objective III.

These questions will serve as a guide when students return to the library
to complete their research and they will simplify the outlining process
for the students.

- Select samples of note-cards from Hook's book below and discuss.

-Have students use 3"x5" or .4"x6" cards and follow these steps in
notetaking:

1. Take one note per card.

2.' Write on one side of the card; clip or staple second card to
first if more room is needed.

3. Identify source from which notes are being taken by including
AUTHOR (if given), TITLE, PUBLISHER, COPYRIGHT DATE.

4. Put a subject headingjn upper right hand corner to help, organize
notes later.

5. Indicate number of the page or pages from which notes have been
taken. You will need this information later for bibliography and/or
footnotes.'

6. Use key words or phrases in taking notes.

7. Write legibly.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES:
Hook, L. The Research Paper. 4th Edition. Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1969.
"Instant Guide to Writing a Research Paper," Castle High School Library, Rev.,

1979. P. 3.
Roth, Audrey. The Research Paper: Form & Content; 3rd ed. Wadsworth, 1978.

pp. 60-75.
Starkey, M. The Research Paper: From Start to Finish. American Book Co.,

1,978. pp. 12-18, 51-63.

EVALUATION:

Utilizing the steps in note-taking specified above and employing key words
suggested by the "Questions to Explore," students will complete the
necessary notes on their topics.

3er



4. Selecting References

Give students several reference materials related to the unit such as
an encyclopedia of World History, a general encyclopedia, a world atlas,
specific histories, etc. and have them choose and justify which would
be best suited to their individual topics. Have students use criteria
such as scope, accuracy, authority, and level of reading difficulty.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES':

General encyclopedias, historical and biographical references, and indi-
vidual titles in World History such as:

- Asimov, Isaac. The Roman Empire. Houghton, 1967
- McEvedy, Colin. The Classical World. Macmillan, 1974
- Robinson, Charles A. Ancient History from Prehistoric Times to the

Death of Justinian. Macmillan, 1967

EVALUATION:

-.Having selected a topic, students will be able to locate their materials
by using the card catalog.

Students will be able to locate resources in all areas of their school
library.

Students will be able to select the information pertinent to their topic
and organize it for note-taking purposes.

Students will choose references for specific purposes and justify their
choices.

Objective III

The students will proceed from an overview of their topics to secondary
and primary sources.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES:

1. "Overviews" are contained in encyclopedias and students should be
encouraged to consult available encyclopedias initially to get an idea
of-the scope of their topics. This, then, may be incorporated in the
"Selecting a Topic" activities on page C-6.

2. "Weaning" from the encyclopedia should take place almost immediately
after students derive their overviews. Students may be introduced to a
variety of secondary and primary sources by the librarian who can visit
the classroom with examples of each.

SUGGESTED RESOURCE:

Roth, Audrey. The Research Paper: Form & Content, 3rd edition.
Wadsworth, 1978. p. 39-40.

EVALUATION:

Students will use encyclopedias and other general references to gain
perspective on their topics and to derive a general idea of the scope of
the topics.

Students will be able to distingUish between primary and secondary sources
in relation to the topic.

c-8
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Objective II (Reinforcement & Review)

Student will locate, collect, evaluate and organize information from
various sources.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES TO BE USED IN ANY ORDER AND ONLY AS NEEDED:

1. Locating Resources in the Library

Attachment #5 is an example of a Library Orientation assignment given
all incoming 9th graders by the librarian at the beginning of the school
year. This may be referred to by World History teacher to'cletermine if
students are sufficiently "at home" in the school's library.

Librarian may be enlisted to orient small groups of students to specific
areas of resources relevant to this assignment, such as locations for
African History (960), Readers' Guide, atlas collection, World History
references, etc.

Librarian may visit classroom, issue a bibliography developed for the
course (Attachment #6) and display and discuss book cart full of

relevant references.

2. Card Catalog (General)

Review catalog card content with students in classroom. Using packs of
sample catalog cards (borrowed from school library), have students take
turns identifying cards as AUTHOR/TITLE/SUBJECT cards.

Project on the overhead projector samples of AUTHOR/TITLE/SUBJECT cards
and have students identify and explain purpose of each.

On visit to school library give students subject headings that are
guide words in school library's card catalog and direct them to find
the drawer in which guide words will be found. (Librarian and/or
teacher can quickly ascertain from this which students lack card
catalog skills..)

Give students list of authors' names, titles, and subject headings.
Have them 1) invert names and 2) list all names, titles, and subject
headings in alphabetical order.

- Visit school library and have students locate selected items above in
card catalog. Librarian will aid teacher in giving individual aid and
instruction as needed.

- Give students card on each of which is one of the following: title of

a book or title of a filmstrip, tape, record, kit, set of slides,

transparencies, etc. Instruct students 1) to look in card catalog
to find that specific card or cards, 2) to write down call numbers on
scratch paper, and 3) to locate item(s) in the library.

3. Catalog Cards

Give students in small groups a limited time to list all of the contents
of a given catalog SUBJECT card. Verify by having groups take turns
pointing out location of each fadt on the card.

Give students worksheets containing sample card. Have student fill out
below name of author, title, call number, copyright date, etc.

Use worksheet, "Skills: Content of Catalog Card," Attachment #4, as
exercise for deterMining if students understand contents of catalog card.

C-7
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ACTIVITIES FOR UNIT OBJECTIVES

Objective I

The student will select a topic from among those general topics suggested
by current World History assignmept. (Secondary Social Studies Program
Guide /Draft /. OIS, 1978. p. 37-43)

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES:

1.! On an overhead projector or chalkboard provide several topics related to
the course determined-to be of interest to students. Using a method like
the sample,below, have students discuss whether topics are too limited in
scope or -.00 broad for the research report assignment.

Item example:.
Underline a topic if you believe it is not too broad and not too
limited for the kind of report you've been assigned.

1. The Earliest Civilizations and Their Characteristics
2. How the Development of Agriculture Affected Man's

Settlement in Communities
3. Primitive Hunting Techniques of the Zimbebive Peoples
4. The Neolithic Revolution
5. Architectural Achievements of the kuShite Culture

2. Have students write on separate cards possible topics for their repo is
Collect, shuffle, and "deal" cards to class. (No one should receive
his/her own card.) Students will then discuss merit of topics on basis
of being not "too broad" or "too limited."

3. After any of the above exercises class may visit the school library for
1 period to begin search for materials on their tentative topics.

4. If students need further reinforcement in distinguishing differences
between "specific" and "general" subject headings in the card catalog,
as well as. reviewing cross-reference cards, refer to Attachment #3,
an excerpt from "A Learning Hierarchy for Grades 7-9 on the Use of the
Card Catalog," developed as a workshop project in 1978 by seven secondary
school teachers and librarians.

SUGGESTED-RESOURCES:

Aston, Melba. Learning to Outline and Organize, ESP, Inc., 1977.
p. 2 and p. 11 (Duplicating Masters)

"Instant Guide to Writing a Research Paper." Castle High School Library,
Rev., 1979. p. 2 (Pamphlet)

Roth, Audrey J. The Research Paper: Form & Content, 3rdledition.
Wadsworth, 1978. pp. 11-38

Starkey, Margaret. The Research Paper: From Start to Finish. American
Book Co., 1978. pp. 8-18 (Paperback)

EVALUATION:

Given an array of general topics from which to select, students will choose
their topics, neither too broad nor too narrow in scope, for which they can
develop satisfactory research reports using available school and community
resources.
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Initiating Activity for Unit

A. Objectives

The student will understand the following:

a. The purpose of the assignment.

b. The meaning of "research" as it applies to using a library and
gathering information w'th a purpose in mind.

c. The process of gathering information, checking it, organizing,
and presenting it.

B. Suggested Activities

J. Explain the purpose,of the research paper assignment; e.g.. You will
be writing a research report on an early civilization in order to
learn how and why societies may satisfy their basic social needs.
By learning specific research skills, you will, at the same time,
be applying them to the writing of your report.

2. Using overhead transparencies corresponding to pages of "Instant
Guide to Writing a Research Paper," Castle High School Library,
Rev. 1979, discuss complete process involved in doing a research
report. (After this presentation Attachment #1 "Writing a Research
Report" was distributed to students and Attachment #2 "Instant Guide
to Writing a Research Paper" was available in the classroom and
library for reference.)

C -5



Related Foundation Program Objectives and Performance Expectations

Foundation Program Objective IV:

Develop Independence in Learning.

Essential Competency: Uses resources for independent learning.

Performance Expectations for Library Skills:

Gr. 8 Uses library research techniques and a variety of resources to complete
a brief report on an assigned topic.

Gr. 10 Uses research techniques and a variety of resources to complete a report
with emphasis on exposition.

Performance Expectations for Social Studies:

r'
Gr. 8 Gathers data from various sources and organizes the data related to a

social problem.

Gr. 8 Organizes, analyzes, and interprets social science Information from
many sources in solving a social problem.

Gr. 10 Designs and implements a research project to test a hypothesis about a
social problem.

UNIT OBJECTIVE

Given a choice of topics posing social problems related-to the World History
period currently under study, the student will apply research skills to writing
a report aimed at analyzing and interpreting information from a variety of
resources and formulating a conclusion based on the data gathered.

SPECIFIC UNIT OBJECTIVES

1. The student will select a topic from among those general topics suggested by
the World History Course Outline. (See Secondary Social' Studies Program Guide
(Draft), O.I.S. 1978, pages 37-43)

2. The student.will locate, collect, evaluate and organize information from
various sources.

3. The student will proceed from an overview of the topic to secondary and primary
sources.

4. The student will develop skill in notetaking.

5. The student will develop skill in outlining.

6. The student will complete the report.

7. The student will compile a bibliography.



Suggested Time Schedule for Unit

1st Week
Initiating activity (see p. C-5).
Selecting topics combined with visits ro school library
Locating resources in the library

(card catalog, library arrangement, etc.).

2nd Week
Continue locating resources, especially

reinforcement in use of catalog cards and using
card catalog, combined with daily visit to school
library.,

Begin collecting and evaluating resources in library.)
Begin class sessions on notetaking and outlining

skills.

3rd Week
Continue practicing notetaking and outlining while

researching topic in school library.

71, period
`2-3 periods
1 -2 periods

2 periods

3 periods

3 periods



STUDY SKILLS INTEGRATED INTO THE TEACHING OF A CONTENT AREA:
A NINTH GRADE RESEARCH PAPER IN WORLD HISTORY

INTRODUCTION

Study skills are lifetime tools that can best be taught when integrated with
the curriculum. This integration can be achieved and instruction made more
meaningful to students when there is a continuous, cooperative teaching
arrangement between teacher and librarian. Consequently, skills instruction,
geared to the needs of students, can grow out of content area assignments
like the unit developed here in World History.

This unit which integrates the teaching of research skills with an assignment
in ninth grade World History was developed by a Social Studies teacher and two
librarians at James B.,Castle High School. It was designed to meet the needs
of entering ninth grade students who either lacked the necessary research
skills or needed reinforcement in them in order to complete class assignments.

While students' abilities in any given class will vary, this unit assumes
functional knowledge of certain prerequisite skills such as alphabetizing,
use of the Dewey Decimal System, and the "call number," how to distinguish
among various types of materials such as FICTION, NON-FICTION, REFERENCE,
AUDIOVISUAL RESOURCES, etc.

Teachers utilizing this unit will want to assess where their students are by
referring to the Scope 6, Sequence Chart in the D.O.E. guide Study Skills
Related to Library Use: A K-12 Curriculum Guide for Teachers and Librarians
and by pre-testing their students.

It is strongly recommended that teachers and librarians who note an obvious
lack of prerequiSite skills in their ninth grade students refer to Section I,
Part A, SAMPLE RESEARCH UNIT ON EXPLORERS FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY LEVEL, pages.
A 3-40, and adapt whatever aspects of it fit their students' needs. In

addition, secondary teachers and librarians should refer to Part B, INSTRUCTIONAL
MODEL, page A 48 "Sequencing for Success" and the subsequent example of task
analysis as a means of avoiding combining too many steps in teaching research
slT"s.

Several "SUGGESTED RESOURCES" are listed as examples. Teachers should also
use their own or with their school librarians' help, seek out other esources
better suited to the needs of their students.



SECTIL III

A SAMPLE UNIT

STUDY SKILLS INTEGRATED INTO THE TEACHING OF A CONTENT AREA:

A NINTH GRADE RESEARCH PAPER IN WORLD HISTORY

CREDIT TO:
IRMA SUE, TEACHER
SHYRLENE LEE, LIBRARIAN
FRANCINE GRUDZIAS, LIBRARIAN
JAMES B. CASTLE HIGH SCHOOL

C-1
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Grade: 5 Plan: Leeson 3

TITLE LIVING AUTHORS UNIT

Time: Curilculum Area: Language Ants Major Topic: Display

ENTRY SKILL

a

FOUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives)1

1. Develop basic skills for lea'rning and effective communications with others. 2. Develop positive

self-concept. 3. Develop decision-making and problem-solving skills. 4, Develop independence in

learning. 5, Develop physical and emotional health. 6. Recognize and pursue career development

as an Integral part of personal growth and development. 7. Develop a continually growing philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well as to others. 8, Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1978 Pages 84 Category Lanquape Anti

Objectives: Reeteates imptessions, thought, and 57amutated by titelaty wok thhOligh

out, mitten, on visual modes., Peqotms on produces eteative wonhz in sat Dins modes o6

expteuion.

STUDY SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE CURRICULUM:OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE

Pages V 7 26 Title

Category 122teciation o6 Resoutces Pages

Objectives HaueLe015/2/211 Category

in eteative activities related to tibuity Objectives

A.eisoukceis.

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S):

STUDENT WILL: Patticipate in making a display utilizing the teading, listening and viewing

expekiences and the tesponses pom the authou.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIE; SUGGESTED RESOURCES1.1=1.m.olMIN1..... EVALUATION

1. The student wilt Listen to a presentation on eecae Library Daptays: rhea
dispiays and how to cAelte them.

Putpose, Constuction 6

Use. tiona Gamey, 1969,

Faun,

2. Examine cat books 4or examples and ideas.

3. Pupate a daptay on authors 4atiting. tettets, book

jackets, books, and atated ant wank.

43 e

nag books

matetab to be displayed

ant supplies

assessment ctbsptay

4



LetteA witLang (continued) - Page 2

SUGGESTED. ACTIVITIES \ SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION T

and 4tudent4 di4cu44 and ague upon.mi,tek,i.a

6 neading:

tettak with'a cfa44mate and check accondin

bon pitoo6 ;Leading.

eaten a4 needed.

gnat tettek, enyieope, and merit.

A44e44ment o6 tettem

nitten. by 4tudent4.'

1.1t)

X



Grade: 5 Plan: Lezzon 2 Time: Curriculum Area:Lcucielith Major Topic: Lette4 wtiting.........11,
ENTRY SKILL

Can taite comptete

zimpte bentenceh

0

EQUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives):

(121 Develop basic skills for learning and effective communications with others. 2. Develop positive

tf-concept. 3. Develop decision-making and problein-solving skills. 0 Develop independence in

learning. 5. Develop physical and emotional health, 6. Recognize and pursue career development

as an integral part of personal growth and development. 7. Develop a continually growing philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well as to others, 8, Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE. EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1978 Pages Category Ant: WILLtimg_

Objectives: hitez a peAzonat tettek boa a speci,iic punpoze demonztuting app4opkiate tetten

loam, zpeiting, capitlization, and punctuation.

STUDY .SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE

Pages C 21

Category Appuciation Reumobs

Objectives The ztudent witt patticipate in seveut

native activitiez agitated to tibmAy tuomeez,

CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE

Title

Pages Tea cheiCz ed. 119

Category Wing a tetta to an authors

Objectives The ztudent4 will dizcoven the

impatance ob iou and content in pint

tetteu az they mite to authonz.

INTEGRATED' STUDENT WILL: Wttite a pasonal tetteA to an author uzing appnoptiate tettek Y4111, zpetting,

OBJECTIVE(S):
capitaization, and punctuction az one bonm creative acti.vity agitated to tibitaxy 4ezouAcez.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1. Lihten to a p4ezentation on tettek-waiting zhias.

2. Studentz p4epa/te queztionz to aziz authou bated on

Aezeanch done in Pot tezzon.

3. Wo4h independentty on tetten to an autho4 utilizing

connect boom.

SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

Dizcove4 in En tizh.

E. o n . han, eta.

1912, Laidiaw. Pageh 265-

261.



or Topic: hactixaAdReiSecch

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

continued) - Page 3

SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

Boob au by Peopte:

IateAview With 104

Authors and Ittuistutou

o Boo k4 Ot Young

chLedin, Lee. Benndt

Hophibs,. 1970, Schota/stic

BoOk Setvicez.

."Fimt Choice: 'Authou

and Boo! &tight the

Grand Canyon. by .aAguetit

Henny, Pied Pip Padac-

tiou 14und



Major Topic: Reading and Re4eaAch (continued) - Page 2

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

3. ',Wing the keisuLto c4 the 4uAvey, aisk the tibtatiakto

give book tatkz to liathet 4timutate intetat in /selecting

mateAias. gook tath4 wilt guide 4tuden6 to authom who

pews the,ik oulting on topie4 of intetat to the /student.

(Th)6 act&Lty coordinated with the Nene Aeading

program which emphazize4 teading cuAAent iiction by tiving

authots.)

4. 'Have 4tudenth 4etect, tead, ti4ten and view a vatiety

matexiatis independentty,

5. Have 4tdent4 4haite one o b theit Reading, Oh

viewing expetience4 and teL why they did Oh did not enjoy

the matetiat.

6. A4h. /students to test 3 ei.votite authpa4.

7. Po&t a Wt iavotite authom and have /students chow

a savor ite author to the po4ted U4t.

8. Lead diaus4ion on what /students want to know about the

authou: who, what, when, where, why, how.

9. Have students use the tibtatyto sand mateAids on

authot4, heat tapes on author's inteAviem and 4totie4 and

te4eatch to stied an to qc stions tai4ed in di4cu6ion.

A. trusty 8)

tibtaty boob

Nene teading ti4t

biog4aphiez

encycZopedin

'ocelot. Aeetence booh4

/such a4:

Somethlng About the

Author: Facts and

Pictutez About Contem-

potaty Author. and
.

Ittu4tAatom os Book. sot
Young Chitdten. Ed. by

Anne Commite, 1978, Gate,

Junior Book 61 Author.,

2nd aev. ed. Ed. by

Stanley J. Kunitz and

Howard Hayctoit. 1951,

Wit4on.

/student activity tog.

vivati.on

Students are able to

Locate te4outce4 by

and about the authoth

X X

X X

X

X



Grade: 5 ,Plan: Lon 1

TITLE LIVING AUTHORS UNIT,

Time: Language At,,t. Reading and RematchCurriculum Area: Major Topic:

ENTRY SKILL

1) awakeneu

kezoukce4 avaitabte in

the Ubtaty.

2) knowtedge o 6 how to

u4e the card catabg.

FOUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives):

Develop basic skills for learning and effective communications with others. 2, Develop positive

self-concept. 3. Develop decision-making and problem-solving skills, 6) Develop independence in /
learning. 5. Develop physical and emotional health. 6'. Recognize and pursue career development-

as an integral part of personal growth and development, 7. Develop a continually growing philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well as to others. 8. Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1578 Pagesj118 Category Language Akt4/Libkaky

Objectives: Gives kemon4 OA enjoying of not enjoying a titekaky wokE icutticipate4 in a

vatiay oi tibkaky activitie4 bon pteamke and i*kmation.

STUDY SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE

Pages C 20

Category .kppkeciation Re4oukce4

Objectives Pakticipate4 in heading, ti4tening, and

viewing act,Mtieis ion *awe and iqmmation,

CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE

Title'Dacovay in Engt,i4h

Pages Teachek14 ed, pp. 117-118

Category Tat king about book4

Objectives The 4tudent4 Witt diekentiate

among the Undo lo6 boob a4 they dizeuu

booh4 they have 'head.

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVES) :

STUDENT WILL: Read, Wten, and view a vatiety o6 keaukce4 ion. p2ea4uke and inOkmation, atect

an authok, :aid do 'some kmakch on that authors.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES

1.=1Ma

51).

SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

1. Teachers a4124 /student to mutt" -theist avokite book/3 to

ctusmate4 by Loag vakiou4 device4 4uch a4 giving book

atks, 4haki.ng po4tek4 they ckeated, 4hati,Lng audiovisual

mateka& about boob, and ,ieatuking book jackets on a

buttetin boated.

.2. Conduct 4ukvey o6 /student' heading inteke4t4.

bu,aetin board

book jacket

po4tek4

audiovi4uat matekias

17i4civeky in Engtah. Ed.

John S, Hand et at.

1972, Laidtaw.

Ohekvation intekut

in boob 4haked by

4tudent4,

54



LIVING AUTHORS UNIT

The major purpose of this unit is to interest students in books by focusing
attention on authors and the books they have written. The approach integrates
library skills with language arts as students learn how to write letters to
authors in order to find out more about them. The students' interest in books
and authors is greatly enhanced by the personal responses they receive from the
authors.

OBJECTIVE OF THE UNIT

The student will read, listen, and view a variety of resources for pleasure and
information, write a personal letter to an author, and participate in making a

display to share the responses from the authors.,

O



SECTION II

SAMPLE UNIT ON LIVING AUTHORS

FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY LEVEL

CREDIT TO:
TOMIKO IKUTA, TEACHER
RUTH PETROWSKI, LIBRARIAN
KOKb HEAD SCHOOL

56
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Contact persons for this unit:

Lois Lum, Teacher
Karen Muronaga, Librarian
Kaelepulu Elementary School
530 Keolu Drive
Kailua, Hawaii 96734
Phone: 261-0566

A-62



Mini-units

The team decided that; instead of revising the entire unit every time it
was used, they would try to break the unit into a series of mini-units,

one on bibliography, taking notes on cards, etc., so that mini-units
could be used as needed, depending on the results of assessment. These
mini-units are shown on the Chart: Sequence of Tasks/Integration of
Instructional Areas on page A-59.

4. Integrating goals

As the teacher and librarian worked more and more as a team, they became
increasingly aware that their goals as teacher and as librarian - once
separate were now beginning to relate and be supportive of each other's
goals. For example, they could see that the students' classroom needs for
writing skills and library needs for better retention of library skills
could both be met by having students apply library and writing skills to
complete a research project on explorers.

Teacher
Goals

[1-..

Librarian
Goals

Integrated
Unit

Objectives
Revisi

----IActivities

IEvaluation

5. Emphasis on growth rather than polished reports

The team.:found that setting realistic expectations for individual
children and a greater interest in the growth of children through
improved performance were far more important than polished reports as
final products.



GOALS

IMPLEMENT

ASSESS

ANALYZE

PLAN

Evaluation in the instructional model is defined as a final evaluation at-the end of
the entire unit. This type of evaluation is in contrast with the evaluation check
points taken at various times during the unit to see how the students are doing.

Some of the major findings of this teacher-librarian team's final evaluation are
shared here because they may be useful to others trying similar instruction:

I. Sequencing for success

The use of task analysis, i.e. the sequencing of lessons in small enough
steps to avoid gaps in the sequence or the mistaken assumption that the
student already had certain skills,, was critical to the success of
lessons. The following is an example of task analysis:

General Encyclopedia

Task Analysis

KNOWLEDGE/TASK

Definition of encyclopedia
Volume Number
Guide Letters
Guide Words
Alphabetical arrangement
Letter by letter arrangement
Word by word arrangement
Headings/sub-headings
Key words
Cross references
Topical arrangement
Thematic arrangement
Index arrangement
Bibliography

Breaking a task down into steps and:carefully monitoring the number of
steps covered at one time makes learning more successful for more
students. In addition, focusing on certain skills at every level was
seen as another way to increase learning. Thus, the need for a grade-by-
grade continuum of library skills evolved.

2 Learning can be fun

Students mentioned in their evaluation that they disliked doing just
paper-pencil activities. There was need for a variety of activities,
including game-type activities that were fun.



GOALS

EVALUATE ASSESS

-ANALYZE

THE PROJECT

The implementation. phase would involve the actual
"try-out'", of the planned research unit. The
following chart describes the general. sequence of
tasks and integration of subject areas.

CHART: SEQUENCE OF TASKS/INTEGRATION OF INSTRUCTIONAL ARE/

LIBRARY SKILLS LANGUAGE ARTS SOCIAL STUDIE

CHOOSE A SUBJECT Locate. Resources.
Using the Encyclo-
pedia

What is a Subject?
Choosing a Subject
Skim, Scan, Study I

Identifying the
Problem

WRITE QUESTIONS What is a Question?
Formulating Questions.

READ & TAKE NOTES Bibliography Cards Skim, Scan, Study II Discuss Content
Take Notes on Cards Mapping Skills
Reading-Content Area

MAKE AN OUTLINE Categorizing Organizing Data
Outlining Format

'

.

WRITE A ROUGH DRAFT Write Bibliography Writing Paragraphs'
Extending Sentences
Combining Sentences
Editing

WRITE A FINAL DRAFT Report Writing Format

SHARE THE INFORMATION

,

Preparing Visuals .

Writing in Ink

Presenting Oral Utilizing Data
Utilizing Visuals Reports

Organizing Data-
Generalizing
information

Charts
.

.

ot_J
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The practicing teacher-librarian-team felt_that thisformat benefited them in two
major ways:

1) It provided a "quick and easy" way to get at needed infmrmation that
proved most practical in their day-to-day operations.

though by no means providing a comprehensive, prescriptive way of
getting at information, sufficient analysis could be done so that
planning was not occurring in a vacuum.

2) It was flexible and could be used for a variety of purposes
e.g. diagnosis, assessment, analysis, and even evaluation.

0
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ANALYZING, STUDENTS' NEEDS IN ENCYCLOPEDIA SKILLS Grade 5

Assessment Table second year

What skills

were covered

in Grade 4?

Results of

Assessment,

Sept. la__

Difficulties

encOuotered with

the previous

5th grade class

Materials

needed

Parts to

develop or

re-design

Students

Students showed the

were able to:

1. Locate the set

encyclopedias in

the library,

2. Locate their

topic in the

'encyclopedia.

3. Explain the

arrangement of

encyclopedias.

.

Librarian

1. General arrdnge-

ment of encyclo- "Had good retention

pedias, of skills taught

2. How to use Guide in grade 4. Was

Words. rather surprised

3. Introduce,concept that they retained

of Skim, Scan, Study that much."

(Main headings).

1. Students were

. unaware of differ

ences between two 1. More easy-to-

editions,
read texts on

2. Cross reference
explorers,

material could
2. Another set'of

use some

revision.
encyclopedias.

Re-design

bibliography

card tasks,

,

Teacher

5

"Saw you teach

encyclopedia skills 'Can begin to

to fourth graders upgrade types of

last year. What' skills taught.!"

skills did you

cover?"

. Students had

difficulty locat-

ing specific

information on a
1... More shapes for

printed page. teaching outlin---

2. Explorer unit was ing'skills.

too long. Some

skills could be

covered in another

unit.

(Parent volunteers

will help to

assemble the

outlining skills

packet)

Look for

approaches in

teaching sentence

combining, ',

63

,

Parents

Were glad that

their child receiv-

ed instruction in

'doing research,



The, next two samples demonstrate how the table was used to organize known bits of
information regarding a need so that data could then be more easily analyzed.

The team discovered that during the first year this was attempted the information
gathered was simple, sparse, and general. In the second year information gathered
became more plentiful and specific as they gained experience in gatherir data for
analysis.

Sample: First Year

ANALYZING STUDENTS' NEEDS IN ENCYCLOPEDIA SKILLS Grade 5
Assessment Table first year

What did
students do
in Grace 4?

Which skills
did students
know?

What are the
students
needs?

How can each of
us contribute
to the students'
needs?

Students
(Did not
ask
students)

Through a test
designed by
librarian,
students
indicated their
strengths and
weaknesses.

- .

Librarian
Students used
encyclopedia
as needed.

"Test was given
to verify my
observations"

"Ail fifth
graders
should know
how to use
the encyclo-
pedia"

1."Work together
to dev.one unit
(content area)
which combines
lib.skills and
lang.arts skill:

2."What unit will
be appropriate
for fifth
graders?"

Teacher
5

"I'm new to
the school"

"Past expe-
rience in
other schools
indicate need
to reduce the
amount of
plaaiarism in
report
writin "

1.(Agreed with
libn. on item
#1)

2."How shall we
divide the
responsibil-
ities?"

Teacher
4

"Librarian
worked with
some students
who needed
to use the
encyclopedia"

Confirmed
above
information

A-56
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The table shown below can be used to organize information for a variety of purposes
by simply using different headings to fit the purpose. The practicing teacher-
librarian team used the format for diagnosing, assessing, analyzing, and even
evaluating.

TABLE FORMAT:

HEADING
#1

HEADING
#2

HEADING
#3

HEADING
#4 .

HEADING
: #5

HEADING
#6

The following sample demonstrates its use in planning procedures for gathering
data to answer the,.questiOn:

What do students know about research skills?

Who can give How will they What subject Where will When will
information? give it? or skill area? they give it? they give it?

research
taking aStudents using the card classroom Mondaywritten test catalog

.
.

being research - grade level Wednesday
Teachers surveyed writing skills meeting afternoon .

. research lib.
discussing skills being teachers'

Librarian after school'specific needs integrated in lounge
curriculum area

1

research lib.

Administrator,
observing lessons on the library Second quarter
students encyclopedia

Parents filling in
research

questionnaire sharing of at home May
projects

After test

Others listening reading score results
(phone calls) SCAT Results

community
appeared in
newspaper.



EVALUATE

1
IMPLEMENT

GOALS

The teacher-librarian team quite often considered the assessment and analysis
components of the instructional management- process in close conjunction with each
other.

Assessment--formal or informal--is a way of determining the needs of learners so
that instruction can be addressed to meeting those needs. An example of formal
assessment is the analysis of student standardized diagnostic test results.
Less formal means of assessment are also available and helpful in getting at needs.

Analyzing the data collected from the assessment will- enable teacher and librarian
to come. to some informed conclusions about the kind of instruction they should plan.

Data collected can be organized and visually presented..on a table for ease in
analysis.



EVALUATE ASSESS

IMPLEMENT ANALYZE

PLAN

Goals embody the long-range directions toward which instructional efforts are aimed.
There are broad goals described in the Department of Education's Master Plan for
Public Education in Hawaii and morc spacific goals stated as objectives in
The'Foundation Program for the Public Schools of Hawaii toward which all schools
need to direct their efforts. The Foundation Program Objectives include:

1. Develop basic skills for learning and effective communication with others.

2. Develop positive self-concept.

3. Develop decision-making and problem-solving skills.

4. Develop independence in learning.

5 Develop physical and emotional health.

6. Recognize and pursue career development as an integral part of personAl
growth and development.

7. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects responsibility
to self as well as to others.

8. Develop creative potential and aesthetic sensitivity.

More specific learner outcomes can be considered at this point. These are found
in the document Student Performance Expectations of the Foundation Program.

In addition, each teacher's or librarian's philosophy will affect the decisions made
about how each will teach children. For example, a teacher who believes that all
children can learn will probably work in a different way with a child having
difficulty learning as compared with a teacher who believes that only 90% of
children can learn.

Since goals and philosophy do have a,definite influence on instruction, teachers
and librarians need to pay conscious attention to this aspect in olanning.
instruction.



PUTTING THE INSTRUCTIONALJIANAGEMENT'PROCESS
INTO PRACTICE

/*GOALS

EVALUATE ASSESS

I
IMPLEMENT ANALYZE

The teacher-librarian team found that they felt-most comfortable starting at the
point of the circle labelled "PLAN." HoweVer, both brought to the planning
session an awareness ofstudent needs and some idea of goals and direction. As
they became more proficient in working with the instructional management process,
they found that they were better, able to document needs and goals. The process
of putting the instructional management process into practice was a gradual learn-
ing experience for them. The more they used the process the more comfortable
they became in covering each step of the process.

The final product of the planning step is the research unit as described in
Section I, Part A.



INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS

EVALUATE O

GOALS

PLAN

ASSESS

/
ANALYZE

4

The instructional management process above presents the steps used by the teacher-
librarian team in developing the unit on explorers. The team used this process
starting at one of the points on the circle. They found the important point for
them is not where they start but that they are careful to cover all points on the
circle. Because it is a process that actually works for this team and provides
them with a systematic approach to planning instruction, it is being shared.

There are many other instructional management processes that might, be used. They
range from the very simple to the very sophisticated and are designed to fit the
needs of all kinds of users.

In the following pages, each step of the process willbe further elaborated.in
terms.of the development of the unit on explorers.
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Step 1: 3kare the Inforneation,

Th,in.35 To "Remember When Reporfin3

Before presenfinj your report- -1-o. class, have-
Someone lisi-en -I-0 jou, and check The, j4-ervis below.

.NImmipammr.m1wl

Nave of "Exper
11

1. 5peoks so -1-kaf everyone can he
Aghlek

z. Uses new and in-Feresi-ir2 words.

3. Looks of nuch.ence, and speaks 71-0 -Hriern.

4..ecis words clearlj and explains fhirlas care-Fuily.

5 5fancis °Gide wlieri poirrfinj to parfs of -Hie,
Irts+rucflonal aid

5i9nahire, of Person Checkin3 You

A-49
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01 Cf I lucre. me/ 1:nrorniatiovt.

Sfaridards For My IhsfriAchonai Aid

Ask yourself the followirl Ives-lions. the answer
"yes: put ad check mark In cron-1- of +he, -ties -ion.

is the answer 15 /1.0)" be sure ou se+ if done.

i. Do m rnc+ericils ciffroic+ GITTerihon

Z. Is The of irnj ma+ial plormed?

3.10 rij riw+erials hold ivi+eresf ?

ad I produce m wia-Ferials mea-4-1

5. Do the oin-Fericas focus on ifY9 subjed ?

Did I. choose irkeres-En9 and cliffercriF Lout's

of sresen-hinc 1/14-1---erCals?



84-ep Share, +ke Idorotation.

Ideas for Pre,sefinj Your Informal-Ion/

Ma kinj our report interesfir9 15 verj I riportnni--.
Ever3one, wan-1-5 -1--o hear 90t1, _.÷011<1 19u-F flie3 also tivarri--
to see tAilia-f- 3014 have done. There are rna rij mar,
WC 5 +0 do this.

Check -Hie, i-l-evis -Hia+ ors think , wi 1 I add levior-e

1 n+erest +0 tour report.. The H-erYis checked shotAid
be produced 63 try..

1)c-i-ures

Ma ail nes
Models of people,
Video+ape,

Tape record inns
Slides
Movie 1- is

Overhead +ranspa re
News aril cl es
Films-1-6ps

Pu p p

,5napshoi-s
()laces, and +hin3s

Displays
Dern onsfra-l-ions

Globes

_Specimens
Go, ri-oo ns
D io ra was

_Mura Is
Cha rfs

h Maps
osiers

Dia9 ra MS

Dermovis+ra +ion

Movie roll

A- 14 7
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S-i-ep 6 Wri-ei A Final Dra-r+

I-40w A Repo-ri- Should Do k
(P,

Ni dif-

Is I
lib . tioZ. Write fke, +14-le 111 fhed cerri-er of -Hie, ii-rib.

\

3. Leave a 'blank space beipLi -(-tie fifle.

Leave a, space of +he fop of fhe pc±r.

4.. Make, I such mar3ivis on ofh sides of -Hie page

5. inclen+ irsi- word of each pcircira.pli.

6. 51.3n, jour t,111

5-I-uclj file report on the neA+ pct3e

F.; {he, c:Ircle5 -usinj 4he moribers above
your answer.Tor



bib1io3rtsiph3 fells 90/4, where you 90-i- your

?emember:
I. -Ferns are arrailed alphabe-fical order.

2. If an \fern fakes more khan i line), -His second
should be indented. Be, sure +o double-space Joe-Ft/veer] iferyi.s.

3. Commas are used be+vieen all \parts of a 6i lolio3rop1/13 item.

4. you nic9 have explored -worij sources, but you should

irtclude only The rict4er'iols which ,901,1 reallj -Pound

inforricrhonfor Jour report.

Pradicei wri+in a bibliosraplei:-Por a re or- on China/.
ihese- are The loiblio3raphj cards used in the repor+-.

'619, Noel
Look A+ Chinas

:ut) Yorli RavIclowt?res5
'12)

an3 1A.119

nines
ottri 'Fir2s7K Eric' clo dia
lic90, Field En erpri-ses
111

B-3
Dar lodis Dovvii 15c4

1<cti Ming, Bo of 1-1-on 3Xonj
New York, Follett
196o

Chinesee, Fethivals
CRIots-trip)

Ba tee, Films

T3-1
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A lotH1.08ra

our repor I

refn A 13161.103rap6j

is a gist- of sources you used Eh c, omple-Finj

should be prepared MA care..

Reyv-iember:

1. Ferns are arranJecl ih alphabe-1--ical order.
2. IF CAMI-t-em takes more. +hail I (io&, +he second line)

511ould be inclen-i-eci. $3e sure -Fo double -spaces 664-wean
i hems.

3..Comnicis are used lae+weeri all par-F5 of a bibliography.

4. You IfYiaj have explored vnanj sources, bu+ you should
include, here ortlj fhe ma-l-er1Q1 In whith &"1..4 real15
found inforhid+ion -For Jour report.

13166c, raph
Columbus, (Filmstrip), Encyclopedia Brifannica Films, Inc.

1960.

Dal@liesh,Alicei, The Columbus S+orm New York, Scri6iieri.s.
Sons, i955.

Mc Govern , Ann ,ThS-Forci of Chn6-I-opher Columbus New Yorh,
iichulovvi HolAse, 196z.

Mor(son,Sarnuel, "Chr.Istopher Columbus", _Irciorld Book Er9ciopedict,
Chicago, Field Enterprise_igducaftovial. Corp., .1-919.

7/



Sfeip 5 Wri+e, A Rough Traff

)

S sour report- Ctrranseci in ctn orcierij rnctielner ?

3

our informafiorn CACCurct-fd?

dour ciwice, of words clear and accura-Fe ?

d jou check our spefiCe9, ptArichitafton, ccirri-cdiurfion
n+ericei com121419 ?



5-1-ep 5- Wirife a Rot* Dra.f+

4-lave si-uclen+s arrange their rioM -taking
carols accordirl +o +keir outline.

'By cornbin'il :and /or erfenainq Sentences
-Prom +1,eir note +akin/ caroiss+udents
can wri+e a. rough draf+ that- has been
organized in40 paragraphs.

OFTEN +ke tYkciin) headings will
be -1-V%e signal sfarfirl
a new. paragraph.

SOMETIMES the sub-hew:41 e,s (it *er
are many) will 4rigger
each new earalrafiv.

Coninien+ : 5ome s4uden4s may choose -l-o re-clo
their outline af-ier a-Ffernpt at wri-1413

rough draft T f was a pn44alale}
eKperiente, -c-or +ke stwiert4.

Rger -1-b: Make an 0LAI'me, ... par- 2" +o see how a
sko-cy is developed .crom outithed.

7:i



Make or) Owl-brie pcut 2

viri-ter may develop a s4ory crow an
'ou-liene. Explcim why an outline may be heArrul.

5l-ory how birds help
mat,. make an ou-Vline +64 you
'chink 411e wri1er may have used.

Birds are very helpful in keeping gardens as free frcm
weeds as possible. They eat a great many weed seeds. A sf.ngle

white will eat over 5,000 weed seeds in a day..bob

Birds provide man with a great deal of food. People eat
chickens, ducks and turkeys raised on farms. Many chicken eggs
are eaten for breakfast or put into cakes each day.

Since ancient times, men have kept pet birds for their
enjoyment and use. Pet pigeons have been trained to carry
messages. Canaries have been popular pets because of their
beautiful singing and bright colors.

41P.NI. IF, *Win d.O
mom

ON.

Vietre are some siA9ges+ecl ilaach-11.5

Birds Help the Farmer

Birds Useful as Food

Birds as Pets

Oil

A-4o
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Sfep Made an pod- I

Arife an outline From ideas 1isfeci be

(1-c- you have eligicul-1-/ ca4.egorez;n9

-Ftle 'Ideas \wife eack sen+ehce
or pteIrcoe on separate, ectrcls and
arfe9or12.6 +kern.)

w.

1. The butterfly has two large compound eyes made up of
thousands of little eyes.

2. Butterflies go through four stages of life.

3. The butterfly is first an egg, then a caterpillar,
a pupa and finally an adult.

4. Butterflies live all over the world.

5. Between its compound eyes a butterfly has two long
antennae.

6. Some caterpillars are harmful.

7. Butterflies can even be found at the North and South
poles.

8. The caterpillar of the cabbage butterfly destroys
cabbage by eating the leaves.

Remember 4-0...

466
4'19.

Wri-fe. a

Incieni- when necessary.

-4' use per:ocAs as needed.

51
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Teczcilep:s nofes)

tif lypez op

outline and hetre



(Ou+line; I. 8
Teacher 's no {'es )

procedure
,.

41. show silicletri-s +he butitrtes thet4. were
wei-H-en tAikett readier was rz recorder
(sge. Task 4t ).

*2. Throutp cliscusiton ety-pkasize,
\Aril

vocActbuletry
w .

Inderd-
Kaman numerals
upper case ietiers
lower rose le-i-ters
perfocl
parehOlesis

correci----sectueme Cxe bo-(4 k lel-Iers
and numbees

usisn3 iFeriods' ct-f)-(er eack 164-6/4 u her

3. 11651111 ctc+Nifie.s 4rot Task, 41,, have
Situctent develoo 4keir r ouflitie5.

it Usi n1 cards -Foam n ale +1114:tnev have
si-ucleslit develop -1-heir proaett



(01A+Iiile v. 7
l'eacher, nofe5)

(sub-IleacIt'nc can also he arralect
size
leng+k

c.oI or
1,1ei9h-fr

-tevvie,
cii4cuice,
vvei9M-
sectueve o evert'

Task *2. Wi4e an Approprici+e Title

54-ucly all +Ile main, at+e9cnies and deckle
on can exiTropricrie, +(fie.

Task Learn +1,w., Ottflinin4 Formai-

01R:lec.4-ue To help, siudenh olfscover
mecheintcs o-c on outtioe -formai-
and 4-0 virRe oc iheir own.

achy' Teacher shows an ou+lirtei ketp
situden+5 as. iiAey share tkeir- observo4ico,
a 'rig -0,rryla-f.



(ekonelpie)

CDC

AAAA

jai
LtiErq

1 Y

The shafes in -144e, sub-a-terries
were at-railed b color ['iv

a)pkainefical order.

(Dui-11;16 v.(0
Teacher's noi-es)

T EACI-4-Ek REco20S

Orke stcie,
A. Blue
B. Grcen
c. Red

'/ ' low
-rr. Three sties

A. Blue
9. Green
C. Red
b. \fellow

our sides
. Squares

I. Blue.
2, Green
3. Reci
4, qeilovii

a. Qec_f0.9(e.5
t. Blue.
2. Circe
a gel:4
.4. qeliow



COuiftile Q.5
Teacher notes

(otter possi61e afIributes)
name, c4 stqato es - square, circle), reclaY9 (e.
Comber O1 an3fes - none, -4-14ree -cour

fees 0A-P right, angfe,, ourte
lihes Gyrometrij - many, 4, noile
Colors - 6(ute, veer), yetio,z, red
0-Heler speninolit, represem-l-cction

(a your Stu/17es cur cuf-

Pact. e Arron9inl Sub - keaclin.y

objeC:PveJ ro key s4utien arrange St46-ca4e9orie5

OG4-i vi-f? : S4tAderl4s Will arrange stilapes
a each main, calzaory in a
specAi) order:

sarnpie, lesson :

`Cmalerial) same shapes used tip 'Rut 2

(procedure)
41. Taking +1,1e, shapes a ectcll main)

arfeobt9 IlAve .fu.cletill arrange
-4-kehn CIA some °rater- and 'Sfctre
-His reason.

42. 14ove s+tAdents share why e Teacher-
continues +o record -eke fh.c-orivlailon
ire ou+ime) e9orkviegt.

A-34



Couill;e ii-.) if
1-q.lacker note

4 2. 1-tave shtolenh shore A6ir
resuils. white +maker records
the in-c-orinafton in ouiVned -or in.

getf-N ifx:vd-s -95r fite -1-earster:
fkere ar:e no P.righ-1- answers II
+kis is .611- ope-11 -ended ced-ivi-ty
1+ t's not recesset9 tb Fac/1'1--
Out 4ke outeli;t -Grayleci- cd-
+Lk -kme.,

(eKcimple. 41)

cLAsstricm-tom op sv-IptPES
5-roi)ENT

ZS. AZ\ 0 MEI E.
" 3 steles

® 0 ®
" sigs"

( exam ie. it 2) .

.61. Ei
0 03 I R Iyl

" c.ot ors re tpv-esentoi

s'tcles

I

towerl

A. A.
Cs.) 0

" Go I o rs trepresenft gal
slcy ctnd g rCAS 1.1

TE A4.44 Ee. RECoia BS
ory OUTLINE

I. I sate,

jr. 3 s icias

14- sides

I. Colors
reprV_,Serrktvl -Clowers

Col ors
regresenbvt9 grass

and skv-J



(ouiline.) F.
Teacher note)

B: rincr9 +Ile Main Topic,..

oiojeckive: To kelt> s+uclielvts learn +0 clossi-Py
and iclen+;-cy arfegories.

Given a variety o-V siuden-i-s
win group +kern in an; way +hey
wish and s+-cri-e Hese a+fributes.

scxmiAe leson :

(pAaterial) diccereni- coiorecl carats cut' in+0
vetriehl of shapes.

FR 1 Ics

Fl 1 1 M.

trroX

Cfroo2clure)
4H. Wave sluctents $rouf:, card s an/

way -they wizh.... bu +...
rritt5+ 'et)r rn +wo or rrore qroues
shotAici be able +0 54-ct-i-e Fele
offri lau 4es .



otrt-iit;e.,) p . 2
leacher 's hof es

sompie lesson:
(rna-krial) cards a thucleni2s name an

eadi. card
(procedure)

Teacher sorb out. cards by one 0-P
-Eke -coilDtAtnq ccii-e9orie5:

%/sex (-boy , (male --Pe:nate)
sealing orran9ement
alf)kaoet-icial groupill lial4P-

anc4

v s'rz.e tai thudeni's (-killer -skorter),
(Ipi95er--:znialler)

e+c.
*2. Teacher cisks si-uderti-s +0 icieirkgy

-Eke cc4e9ories (s4-04e affr;butis ).
TeaciAer repectf's viers icotel 2. 16
slApw Inb nanne may be
caregori-ted several wals,(exams e)

fliese, cards. 9rouftEW.

11

..-1-uotents Sea= ej
t.. 4ke -et=on+ half Cif
4-Le clets& trobwi.

ri on

Jim
Ankle

liketavk

"..5'411-61ht. s
1;-1) Soceck. tia

1

+Le c.i os.gro owl



Noll a workskee+
Motes For -teachers

S-fep Make an Outiine

An Approach 4-o reactiln3

Task Ca-leor:tze Loy 4+frilaufe5

This exercise is:
open ended
has no "righ+ answer"
5,fresses +k idea o4' leornin3

+o s+crie o+fri6u4-es

.14 is Imporfani. .1.1104- skcienl-s lo e 9.tven
-4-Yeecioni in ,caleqprizing because if Is -tile
ciesgriplion ac -the aftrialifes -Hem+ determfrieS
The success. Q.() 4-14s fmck.

Por+ A : In4roduc-tion dasai ca4:I on

olijeci-t've: TO heir +I-le rineaninj
,ciassi-Vytil and co4needortatiii.

activi Teacher clasaie,s and asks
studen-l-s +0 idenfrcy the
ca gorses.



V

and 7-01-<e No4-es on Card3

44-1. Write +lie number of the bikliogropky
taro[ and
Wrife Ike page; number wilere,
in-Cormafton was taken.

Show iAlktoln question you are answeri nq.
vvri4e fiAe, number of +Ile, quesfion I

C-I-o save you sorne.-lime.),
or

write 4-11e quesEon 1

Live only one idea on eact cord.

Answer ecid' question in Complete,
Gen+ences unless you ore 9iven
()flier Insfruc-hOns.

Marco Polo visi+ect China vii--1i
1115 and unde.,



Title
(Underlined)

Kind of Media
n Parenthesis

Publisher -

opyright Date

Biblio raphy Carc15
Tor in orrnafi on Ivry) s

B--3

13aI boa,
p)

Ericclo paeclia. 13ri-f-anni ca. ri I vvts

X1960

Bibliography card
number

Title-
(Underlined)

Kind :)f Media - -

(in Parenthesis)

Publisher

Copyright Date

OTF.,1

or in-corrfictfion fr'ori other

transparencies and 5-Fully prinfs use
the saneie forma-1--. jkAtit )AA AA Aci Akk

Bibliography card
number

-For i of oral a-hotel frorvi records

One Sm a 1 Step

(TPhonodisc)

ECA

1910

A-28



Author of
article

Title of.
article

No

Title of
encyclopedia-
(underlined)

Volume Number- - '101. I:5 y pp. 463- 4 b+ -

ruin 13+blio3raph9 Cords
jor in ormerhon from evtsaclo edias

Goociwun
)

Frank

"Francisco Tizzaro

Worla Book Eric

13-Z,

1,9

-Bibl4ogra9phy
number

C a

Copyright date
Edition

'Page number(s)

kjarne5 Lockhart
Bat b World 'Book EhCflOped:q

iCii9 VOL Z pp. 2.9 -30



'Bibliojraphj Cards
or 1.i/formai-ion Srowi books

:hor of book
,ast name first L*hüyyi, jecin

:le of book
inderlined)

)1isher . ,

)yright date . .

13-1.

Drake. the Mali The3 Collect
ret+e,

New York, Harper
1960

Bibliography card
number

'Prac+icei ciUr out- a bibliajraphj card for a boob
uotA are usirt3 -Pew jour report.

A-26



G4-er 2 VVri4e Ques-lions.

Tke subied- DP Wly report is.-.

by qs16,,c3 youPsetf some ctuestiotls abou-1
-the subjeci-. Wri4e 4hem down using
one vlumber per clues-146n.

)--

you dowel have rnszny ques-tions abou4
your subject reaiabou+ 14 anci/op.
ol?ouir 14 w1411 your- poren-f-s and otker-
peorie.)

as you react mid -11f1 ke no4-es, ryiore.
questions iiII be added TO +he Ifs+
as you in new illcoi-olo:Fion.
are ques-Kons pbouf .rmi subject-.le These

ouevlion:

2.

S.

4.
5.

6-
7.

0-

More'ques-tion use a skeet
lined pap



subje_qt!

mie ae-tions bool- subjecl.s
Ltvrn sitX Tide words beto.

C.%

En

A-24
9 t)



Sleep Mite Oueshorm

Who+ a que5tioc ?

quecAlon is o sentence, +hal-
osks some-1-1-16n. Peopke. volrlD cizt<,
queskons e)(pect an answer:

Read each senlenc.e. Lke ? cists a quesTt'on.
Use a if- a Tells sornegitn3,

1. Did \jou ckaose. a subjecl- Tor your

a. can Kim() eat- a whole c)iz _

3. I see Gary Climbi n3 u.? -1.11.2. pole

4. milers do you do your homework __
5. boe Mi ke play e.:)c_Ler as well as baseball

G. Who c_tin run -?ct-si-er than Mr, Ong

1. barmy and Tornoko like. -1-o ctraw cartoons

tilav 'Meve. borrow more f-iticim P.- books

q. Where Oraau t tyke .c-1-- you

to. Viow Jo you Fe/ le, a canoe

9 /
A-23
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Aldrin, Edwin
Aniundseln, "Roaki

Neil
Bat bon,
Bean Vi -u3

Ex lorers
zz
7.3.

26-

1rd,1 chard
Cabo+, John
Cartier, Teactues
Ckannplaio, Samuel de.

. Cfark,

Columbus, Christopher
. Coot lames (Capt.)

Coronado, Franasco
Coriezd, Hernando

. (oftirts, Michael

Cousfeau, Sac ir es
%Goma, Vasco

D&Vaco, Alvor
Dias, Bar+holornew

). Drake, Sir rrandis
I. Eric the 'Red

Ericsom, Leif
Fremont John'
Gr9, 'Robert
Hudson, Ftenrj
joliet, Louis

2T. LaSalle, Sieur
ze. Leon, "Pence de.
29. Ma3e flan Ferdinand
30. (14r/tie-He', Jaccpes

31. Pear 'Robert
32. 'Pike, Zei91.4 Ion
33. /Pizarro) Francisco
3 P I Mio,o) Marco
35. 1'cile(4311 'Sir Wafter
36 Scott, "Rol9er+

31. Shepherd, Alan
38. Smith, JeCiediah
39. So+o, Hernando
40. Vancouver'
41. Verrazono, Giovanni de
4z. Vespu/c/c.4 Arnemer i 3o

(9E,
A-22



(Choosir a sulojec-i- p.3)

ITinverl-1-o(i/ Gkeef
4,...eiDszwanamiwbarmwarveirresttceneaw

I have decided en Q ec+ . My repo 1. obouf...

41. I am itheresireci in 51,4024.
%me.

42.1 know a little dbott+ lilt but not ToD muck 1 1 Li

A3. I ctieckea ona 4-buna enougk iesources.

con read and understand Vile motoi.at,

am. no yo.tt-),244-4-t-4; any, cl V°444)ivivo
04-1-0



(Choosing a suLjec)-

7 Lisf -1-he subjeck
you know a abou4, onci
you are, tnl-eres+ed in research.

P 2)

C. ko ce 6 ub:jeci-

ANSWER "Ltesu or "no"
Res oumes
Afvcii ( a 1:5 te

Gan Caectei
and Understand,

Zva .

-1 nsi

54'

3e511 4-13 fill +he Wanks in +Ile 2 rig
kohol columns above

One 64 your clhoices
receiv ec "ye" 111 b

col L i n i veS. +11

Fi 11 in 41e invervlovy

forrA (hex+ page) w.11-11
4-1104- cinoice,.

A-2p )

Several of Your choices

recetves bo4-11

csoiti 41, eq

Fin 'In the °Inveiory
-co/rrIA (ried pole) t#4;1311
41,1e cilc:ice +kat you
I ke best



-1-ep ChoOsin9 a SUkecF
40\AI ci D CliNDoSe, Ct S U e

orne subjects ore assi9hect +0 \/bL4
ond you have no Choices.

Lc VDU ore asked +o clic:Jose
subject- here are i4 'ideas 4-0 consider:

I-NTEREST

IN oRf\AATIoN

RESOURCES

REA,DtNC-1

41. ch005e a su6,jeci- =-f -had- is 0-P
tn-l-erest 1-o you

Vhow sohlefiritn (o hffle 6if)
ciboui- your SlikRi
IV `IOU know Incyl-knl or knowlbo
muck, you may noi- enjoy doing

prod e.4.

43. aleck- 1-0 see .1-1101- msources
bool<s, -4-aes, -.11,Y1 strips, people. 4-0

-th.krvieLo, elc.)are availcti3(e.

it 4. Gel- acqutairvied 4-1Ae. resources 13y

5kinin-ltri9 React -birle titles

l-ucAyin9
'sub- he6_819s
hedingsScanning

cap-tions
Dark o.? The

Be sure that- You are able 4-o

read anct understand fke 1 4ormalID11...
-110-119



ncycLopecila, Using U-ross Keterence
-/fin,

Find jour subjed-.

Iclerififj -f-he Gross-referetice,.

Subject- Vol. no. Pane

Cross - reference: See or See Also

Look for your cross -reference enfrj.

*Record your biblio3raphj irtformifion.

Title, of entrj

Tifle of encyclopedia

Copjr.196ett dat-e. Volume number ?a3e 6)

'Read the article.

_LET'S HAVE FUN... Pretend you are on the Planet of Smrowkoob.
re are highly intelligent beings living on this Planet, but they
e things kept brief and short,11° u must tell them about your subject
2S words or OR ELSE you'llhave_to give up your earthly rights
become a Smrowkoob. Tell them. Do it'and_you'll escape victoriously!
icture of your subject might save your life!

,z 10'
A -18



Encyc oyed ia, ti Usi-vt.3 C-ross Refereme

A ero,55-re-f erence, is a not-e te613 you!, fo JO 041, Iv

article in the encyclopedia, Where them ow15 T4CP `4A'As

in.cormafion about +he. subjec+. There, (Are several f5pe..5 of cross references.

READ THE FOLLOWING PARAGRAPHS. RIND ALL THE CROSS REFERENCES. CIRCLE THEN.

Most dogs can be easily
property. Their barking and
sleeping families in cases o
blind persons (see GUIDE DOG

In Belgium and some oth
vegetate es, and other produc
sleds pulled by dogs serve a
winter (see DOG SLED).

Doctors often try out n
using them on humans. Frede
experiments that lead to the
Pavlov, a Russian doctor, di
experimenting with dogs (see

trained to guard their mas
growling frighten. burglars
f fire, Specially trained
)
er countries, farmers use d
e in small carts. In many
s the only means of transpo

ew medicines and operations
rick Ranting and Charles Be
discovery of insulin (see

scovered the conditioned re
REFLEX ACTION).

ter's homes and
, and awaken
guide dogs lead

ogs to haul milk,
Arctic regions,
rtation in

on dogs before
st used dogs _in
INSULIN). Ivan
flex by

Wka,f volume would you, look in, --ro -Piled cock of The Sollowin3
Cross--referenced art ic(es?

t. Doe. See Deer; Goa+.

z. Do3-footh. See Teefk, CPerrnanerri- Tee-l-k).

3. To5t:vootsl. See also Lea-F (picture.: Kinds of Tree Leaves).
Joie, Sanford. See Methadone,.

5. DoliCirfiSh. See 'Butterfish.
6. Dollfus) Auckairi. See Safurn. (Satellites).

Dolphins Se6 also Tor polse, ;

$. Tome of the 'Pock. See Jerusalem (Holy ?iace.s;.Ficture).
Doodle 1)9. See kid Lion.

id. Dozen.. See, ligei3lIfs and Measures (Co/An-Nil).

-1 -,
!t) A-17



Encyclopedia M Usin3 Sub-Fleaclin s

13i6lio3raph informatiorl
Title of ert+rj
Title of encyclopedia/
Copyright date. Volume. number Pa 3e(s)

Find hour
What guide words did you uise?

".11.

5kirn +he article'. Look 0.-f- The sub.-ifs,cidins.
What sub-headin 5 did sou use +o find answers 1-o the,

foliotAiln\5

keaolins,
Olow much does -the eovernor

earn a dear ?

CSUI2- Fie ading)

3.Name two of uour staters
na+ural resources.

A-16

4-

cstAb 1,:0774-3171.9-)

Z. 13e-iweQ7-i .what acies must
the chi ;4 ren *fend school?

Csub- heading)
4-About how rnant4 newspapers
are published in yodrstateT.
Oapne 2 newspapers.

1 0



EnGjciopeddia) 3 Glide) TAlcirds

in-foryymi-ion
e, of en+n,

05 enc c opedia

Volume nur.iber -Pcicie.(5)

iiiker, too ktn) for a
person's name look for --trieN.

?erso-W5 (,ast 114 Me.. Dcampto:

George Vas-hi-115bn, took for

Wosiit Geo-9e. 1,15e

4.41.,r v"r65 -Fo help you,.

*Filid +he person's haute. Find answers
Who+ -dtde, wards did joiA use ?

Fut none of -fiele, Terson

eI5+he ,) rson. sf if livin If no+, dafe of death

sen4-ences -thcki- E.$)ornefhin in-fere54-1n abo-u+
lilts person.

+1,t, e follovvtn,9

BIT+ iploce



CCIY1.e. .1) ate.

-tFt Firt,c-yoCapediai Arra. ?

cR. K 0
i

Ratt z, v rNI le

. I Y :

0 4 l' r t 12) 13 i4 -15 i 6 a is 9 20 2,1.

sKErr
_7.._.-:- A-rticle8 it. 4fit,o, e. Cod ecCicu Crk7 ara-loecL

Ili, olpflaft-kaG orefer: Gig & --urn -d at-
ths ibor of- lvtost Tases Rely law -ib: (049
StAct, +., atf-Ide.

-wfliccb vot-ttyvteA luau-Cal oluf-Cled, Pr1,ovitit4
large, the 0

J. Sartas Cool?,

9, Alasligr
Calmclet,

Tilorks
5. Ttreati-43
6. Abroftarn Uncormi

Sfieep Aral...5tnj

g. Cf1.-t-tst4Cter Co64us

0. 106t..5 of p(ahes
10.1M6re -'roses grow
11. Parlat'tan. cS felarno

ifaig Coal is 74-nect,

Abp at A5
14. ELVIAJitilvtej

.15. Map of apavt,
16- 1r45 ctelitfr

lip Svcrfi:n3

ig. %ludo

19. Man. Sftepard,

20.ilinj knot-5
Vage.toges

22.Tifte- CapttoC of TeActs
A-14

0



J\-ctme.

Vlikat 5 in -the/ Eitcyloyect-co,

The, e.ncjcCorec6co covvIal'uts irtformiltton,
0.12014.-b people., pi.a.ces thin s, evevt±5 ancLideets

".1* VIA an X before +Cie. al-tides jaw would find_
9cCopecitaJ

Tcle acid-ress of 1<aciptAlt-t. ScTiooL.
Z. Populafon, of-
3. "Recife, o r Baked Beef- Sfro9ctnoff
4. Birihd9 of Mrs. Lu-rn.

5. Poodle clog
1-10ui sugar cane is srouiyi.
Cli-riate. of Alaska.
Fiskinj £r Canada.

9. "P(c-Fura cf a.. parakeef
10. Map. of Yo.riscis

if, Number of plavers ov ct.. Soccer +calll
Vincts cf base61( gloves

113. c +cIepkcoe number for *le kc1i fun, -Pub) is ribreirj
E-low tons do most ca±5, (Ive

is. 1io-e. President Carfer was born
A-13

1117



Choosinci a gubjeci-

What i5 a rataljecf.7

A st11)3ect- is the peron, place
or tielin9 about which yotA are
+04(19, wrifin9, fkinkin5 or sfudyn3.

Wrife, a If of su6jec-ts. Than fill in tlele O.
If 11 .15 about- a person or people, use Q.
If it 15 aboid- a place or places, use@.

i9 about ci fkin3 or -0-ti-n9s, use.

0
2.

o4-
5.

0
0 to'

0 11

0 12'

0 13'

0 0)5.

0 16'

A-12



. 1 _annul c; 11"reacher 1°
A-Pi-er An iy 1,19 S fucleitts Ned

s-ief

Gues-t;ons

h4 Or A vuoi2Ksi-SET
Worps FO R.

TEACHERS MA/

Wlurt- fs
6 Quest;011

OVVVtlk01 4

Diu es-b. 0 vic

T'eneratin
(Rued-R*7a
( (wiretom

KEY:

1etnk,1 S1ci 1 I L a' neEcleel
C_

'kevteu.)

Pe Je.4 ni-orue,
_

Cut)
Bi 611*(1r-9)1y

Cards

sier

Sky

or -fn LiP (atieveti

trla re
4- ke

"fh corm a-1-C n

A-H

[047
! .Repo Ptv
jam' sr,' ;

Ly_iSuois 4-
efreit/iv,I. /At
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Specific

Objectives Activities Resources Evaluation I L

8. write a final 8, write final draft using 8. 'dorksheet: "How a report 8. Student's actual research report: X

draft edited rough draft. should look" (p.A-45) completed satisfactorily.

9. produce an audio-9.

visual, a visual,

or an audio-

produced aid for

the oral

presentation

produce a simple visual,

audiovisual, or audio-

produced aid for oral

presentation on their

explorer.

9. Worksheets:,

1) "Ideas for presenting

your information"

(p,A-47)

2) "Standards for my

Instructional Aid"

9. Observation of presentations.

i

X X

(p,A-48)

3) "Things to remember wher

reporting" (p A -49)

0. useuse information 10.prepare a time line on 10. Product: Time Line

gained in pre-

paring this

report to make

generalizations

in this subject

area.

explorers and discuss with

guidance from teacher,

e.g. compare explorations

by countries; predict the

future of explorations.

Observation of student use of data to

make generalizations.

X

>
I

0 .

11 j

11'4



Specific

Obiectives

5. (continued)

6. write a rough

draft

ActWties

d. make an outline using

either word, phrase or

Sentence type of out-

lining format.

Resources i EvalNition T

5d. Worksheets:

l) "Make an outline,

Part 1"(p.A-39)

2) "Make an outline,

Part 2"(p.A-40),

6. Write a rough draft after

,going through the follow-

ing steps:

a. discuss what a para- 6a. See any

graph is--include

development of vocabulary

needed, "indent" and

"topic sentence."

b. write sentences into

paragraphs using

previously prepared

outline.

5d. Student is able to.outline material X

given to them using all skills

taught to them.

5d. Student's actual outline completed

sztisfactorily.

language textbook 6a.

that discusses paragraph-

ing.

c. check the rough draft 6c. Teacher's Notes; "Step 5 -

by: Write a Rough Draft"

1) discussing and list-1 (p,A-4I)

ing items to check
6c, Worksheet: "Checking your 6c. Student's actual rough draft

on rough draft.,
ROUGH draft"(p,A-42) completed satisfactor . y.2) editing rough draft,1

Hint: more effectiye6c, HEP Grammar Flex componen

if teacher & studenti to teach sentence combini g.

Given an article, student will be

able-to identify the number of

paragraphs in that article.

Given an article with 2-3 paragraph

student will be able to identify th

main topic sentences.

6b, Conference with each student to

clarify ideas and facts.

together determine,,

criteria for editing'

3) group editing of

drafts.

7. prepare a simple 7. examine actual biblio- 7. Worksheets:

bibliography \ 1 graphics in various sources. 1) "Writing a bibliography'

Ti)repare a simple biblio-
1

-Sample (p.A-43)

graphy using previously
; 2) "Writing a biblio raphy'

completed bibliography ca*.
-Activity (p,A-44

113

X

IX

7, Student's actu 1 bibll iography

completed satisfactorily.

7. Sources of actualbiblio-

; graphies:. e.g. encyclopedias,

'1 non-fiction books.

X



Specific

Objectives Activities Rcsources Evaluation TI L

3. (continued)
4) Students form

questions on their

own explorer.

5) Students form their

own questions on any

subject.

c. later, additional ques- 3c. Worksheet: "The subject oft 3c. Observation of questions that have
tions may be generated my report is..."(p.A-25) been written.

from reading the

materials.

4. take notes. 4.a. write bibliography cards 4a. Worksheets: 4a. Satisfactory completion of a X

I) "Writing bibliography

cards for subjects

from books"(p.A-26)

'bibliography card,

2) "Writing bibliography

cards for information

from encyclopedias"

(p,A-27)

3) "Writing bibliography

--cardsfor subjects

5, make a simple

outline

tL)

from filmstrips &

records "(p.A -28)

b. write note cards i4b. Worksheet: "Read and Take 4b. Satisfactory completion of a note
1) find key words to

; Take Notes"(p.A-29) card. ,

discourage plagiarism;

2) discriminate between

complete and incomplete
,

sentences.
I

3) learn to write answer

in complete sentencesr

5. make an outline by going 5a, Teachers Notes-"Step 4 - 5a, Given the opportunity to categorize
through the following Make an Outline"(p.A-30 t in at least 2 activities, student
steps:

i
A-38) will be able to categorize and

a. categorize by attribute .

identify attributes in both,

b. write title for outline

c, discuss and learn

outlining format.

c-

5b, Student is able to think of titles

in keeping with category and

sequence.

5c, Given information' for an outline,

student will be able to use correct

format using sub - categories.

(The number of sub-categories.will

depend on the level of the student.)

I k

X

X

.X



Specific

CCgctives I Activities

i2. (continued)

3. develop question

that need to be

researched.

c. choose a

Resources Eva t :on

subject.

Hint: Skimming techniqu

is appropriate here:

3. develop questions by going

through the following

steps:

a., discuss what a question

is (this activity to be

used only if students

do not know what a

"question" is)

6) "Encyclopedia--using

cross-reference" - An J ctivity (p.A-l8)

lb. Sets of encyclopedias,

biographies, AV materials.

2c. Worksheet: "How do I choode2c.
Conference with student; student

a subject?"(p,A-19)
completes inventory on page 2 of

Explorers(li,st) (p.A-22) worksheet.

X

3a. Worksheet: "What is a 3a. Worksheet Completed satisfactorily. X

question?"(p.A-23)

b. list questions about the'3b. Worksheet: "How do
I writd 3b. Observation of questions that have

subject before reading questions about my subject?:" been written.,

and taking notes. (p.A-24)

_

hi

Helpful hints on -teaching

strategies in order of

difficulty for forming

questions:.

I) In a previous separat'

mini-activity on e.g.

the 50,states, the

teacher initially 1

forms most or all the:

questions.

2) For this unit, start

as a group with guid-

ance from teacher

forming questions that

will pertain to all

explorers, e.g. when

was he born?

3) Some questions formed

on group basis and

some on individual

basis,

110



Specific

Objectives Activities Resources '

Student will:

1, be introduced to

the steps in

working on a

researchpprojtct

through flow

chart & sample

reports.

IS

Have students:

1, go over a flow chart of

the steps involved in

a report and

sample reports done by

previous students with

opportunity for discussion

and questions.

1, Worksheet: "What to do when

you're asked to--WORK ON. A

RESEARCH PROJECT" (p.A-10)

1. Sample packets of reports

by previous students

1. Teacher's notes to "What to

do when you're asked to

WORK ON A RESEARCH PROJECT'

(p.A-11)

NOTE: Teacher can use this

to also plan what to teach

at what instructional

level, e.g. is skill of

"what is a subject" review

instruction, reinforcement,

or not needed? Each skill

can thus be analyzed 6

color-coded: according to

the key in the lower\ left

1,

1.

2. select a topic

corner, The page will thel

provide an instant visual-11

ization as to what is to be

reviewed, taught,' reinforced,

or covered later.

2, choose an explorer , 2a. Worksheet: "What is a

a, discuss what a subject subject?" (p.A-12)

is (this activity to be

used only if students

do not know what a

"subject" is).

*

Evaluation
T

Observation--kinds of questions asked X

by group, receptivity of group, their

understanding of task.

group evaluation--given a blank flow

chart of Worksheet #1, ask students

to help fill in blanks.

2a, Worksheet completed satisfactorily

b, apply information- 2b, Worksheets: _.-- 2b. Worksheets completed satisfactorily.
'gathering skills 1) °W.hati_in the

,--emphasi-zi-Rgusee-fthe---encyc 1 oped i a?".(p .A-13)

encyclopedia 2) "HoW is the encyclopedid

(Worksheets emphasize arranged?" (p .A-14)

APPLICATION level, 3) "Encyclopedia--using

rather than direct guide words."(P.A-15)

instruction level. 4) "Encyclopedia- -using

They can be pulled sub-headings,"(p,A-16)

out and used as,a '. 5) "Using the' encyclopedia

mini-unit.) ,.., _, ; -cross reference #1"(p.A-17)*T=Teacher; L=Librarian

Lk)



Srade: 5

Title: UNIT INTEGRATING RESEARCH SKILLS INTO A STUDY OF EXPLORERS

CURRICULUM AREA: SOCIAL STUDIES

Student Performance

Expectation Guide

'ages: 26, 30

Categories:

FPO III, FPO IV

Objectives:

Gathers information from various sources, analyzes and organizes the

information.

Applies study skills in the classroom and library,

Uses a variety of sources (e.g. library and informed people) to acquire

information, including retrieval of alphabetically-stored and numerically-

stored information.

SummarNs retrieved information according to a set purpose.

Study Skills Related to Library Use Curriculum Guide

Pages D-7, D-27, D-28

Category: Research & Reporting Skills

Objectives:

Student will use elementary research & reporting skill

1. to select a topic.

2. locate, collect, organize, & evaluate information

from various sources.

3. make a simple outline.

4. take notes.

5. compile notes to complete a brief report.

6. prepare a simple bibliography.

7. produce original audiovisual materials.

S:

Inquiring About American History Teacher's Guide,

Holt. Data bank

Page xix

Objectives:

Student will:

1. gather data by doing research on explorers.

2. organize data by classifying, comparing, writing

a report, arranging statistically in a time line.

3. use data by inferring, generalizing, hypothesizing,

explaining.

11TRY SKILLS: By using the card catalog, student knows how to locate a variety of sources for information gathering.

Student has skills in producing various kinds of. visuals. Student can write complete simple sentences.

Student can read & understand materials at his/her independent reading level,

NTEGRATED

IBJECTIVES;

12i

Student will be able to use dela for generalizing abait explorers after selecting, analyzing, and using

the information gathered from a variety of sources. In the process the student will learn the library

and language arts skills needed to complete the task of writing a report. Student will also produce an

audiovisual aid along with the written report to be used in making a class presentation.
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EXPLORERS UNIT
-INTRODUCTION-

This section consists of two parts: 1) the unit .2) the instructional management
process used by a practicing teacher-librarian team to'assist them in developing
the unit. The unit was used with a heterogeneous group of fifth graders.

Though tuis research unit used the topic "explorers" as its /social studies content,
the user can easily substitute a topic from a different content area and apply the
same research skills.

Because the unit is a rather long one, users may find it more realistic to break
the unit into mini-units. Each mini-unit could also be taught with a different
content area. For example, a mini-unit that reinforces and reviews' encyclopedia
skills can be devoted to finding key facts about the individual states. Another
mini-unit can link learning to take notes on cards with finding out about the life-
cycLe of different animals.

The sharing of instruction between teacher and librarian should also be flexible.
In this particular unit, the teacher's and librarian's agreement on these assignments
was based on their strengths. However, in a different situation; they may well
decide to change assignments because of what they have learned from each other.
For example, a teacher who has observed the librarian teaching about bibliographies
may decide to do this teaching the next time. Similarly, a librarian who has the
opportunity to work with a teacher who feels competent in teaching outlining may
undertake to teach it when working with another teacher who feels less confident in
this area.

Users of this unit should view this example as a starting point for adopting,
adapting, or creating their own unique lessons and units.

IA jl



SECTION I

iSAMPLE RESEARCH UNIT ON XPLORERS

FOR UPPER ELEMENTARY LEVEL

AND.

INSTRUCTIONAL MANAGEMENT PROCESS USED

CREDIT TO:
LOIS LUM, TEACHER
KAREN MURONAGA, LIIIRARIAN
KAELEPULU ELEMENTARY SCHOOL



SECTION IV

LESSON-PLANNING FORMS

CREDIT FOR LESSON PLAN FORMATS TO:
IRENE ZANE, LIBRARIAN
MILILANI-UKA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

EXAMPLES BASED ON LESSONS FROM:
SECTION III:. RESEARCH REPORT IN

9TH GRADE WORLD HISTORY

LESSON BY IRENE ZANE



INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this section is to introduce a. means by which teachers and librarians
can plan lessons integrating library skills and content areas. The section
consists of: 1) lesson-planning forms; 2) hints on how to fill out each portion
of the forms; and 3) samp!e completed forms for specific lessons.

Two lesson-planning formats are included. The first is the earlier format devised
by the practi,cing librarian. After use, the second form evolved. Both forms are
included so that:

1) users'can see that there is no one way to format lesson plans integratling
library skills into content areas

2) users have more than one planning form from which to start their own.

Each form suggests one way to facilitate planning. Each serves as a starting p6int
that can be adapted to the needs of the user. For example, a user might delete

\\the columns, "T" and "L" (Teacher/Librarian) which address who will 'teach
a certain activity ifthe user has already determined that the activities will all
be taught by one person.

Once a form is completed, it can also be used to facilitate filing and organization
of-lessons. A user can attach a completed form to the outside of a'large envelope.
Within the envelope are then placed all the worksheets,'samples of produCts, and
other materials needed to teach .the lesson. These envelopps can then be filed with
the lesson plans plainly visible on the outside of the envelopes.

The example on page D-5 is based 'on a lesson within the unit on World History.
Should users want further clarification of this example, they should refer back'
to-this unit.

The example on pages D-9 and D-10 is based on a lesson developed by practicing
librari4n, Irene Zane. Should users desire further clarification of this example,
they should contact her directly.

The forms provide practical means of implementing and relating the Study Skills
Related to Library Use Guide, content area guides, and the Student Performance
Expectations of the Foundation Program.

12
D-2



TITLE: GRADE: CURRICULUM AREA:.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1978

Pages:

CATEGORY:
,

OBJECTIVE(S):

'

STUDY SKILLS

GUIDE, 1978.

RELATED TO'LIBRARY USE:

Page(s)

CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE TITLE:

Page(s)

CATEGORY

OBJECTIVES

Student will: Student will:

i

,

r

ENTRY

SKILLS

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S)

Student 6ii ll:

ACTIVITIES
Have students: ,

. .

L

,

RESOURCES

(Commercial

or teacher

made)

1

A

EVALUATION
*T.Teacher; L.Librarian.



Ib

zk

be

(k.

TITLE'
Selectibi tttee that giviis idea

what Wan i6 about

HINTS ON NOW TO FILL OUT FORM

GRADE:Ptimaty gtoupCURRICUOM AREA: leA.Sociat Studiez,Science,etcl

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

EXPECTATIOS:AIDgh 1978

Pages: .11.akiael :,:,4.,,,on,
,

can q An,.

CATEGORY: State tatge area, e.g.

subject ma,, zpecqic Foundation

PAogtam Objective:

OBJECTIVE(S): Student wilt copy vcAbatip expectation(6)

to be uzzd.

STUDY SKILLS'

GUIDE, 1978,

RELATED TO I,IBRARY .USE:

page(s)Indtcate pages oll which .

L
objectives you crow can be

CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE TITLE:Show titte 6 page q

subject area guide poll wh,i4h olDinctiveis below were derived
ragets)"

.

CATEGORY

'State Lange atit ated 'e.g..otientation, audio

(AV) ke/souAce41. Categoties ate shown in

capitai tenets at top Let oi each page with

State Lange area, e.g. a unit, concept.

.

OBJECTIVES

Student wil:

Copy vetbatin ptom guide the objective(6)

to be used

Student will:

Copy verbatim torn guide the objective 161 to be used.

'ENTRY

SKILLS

.

.

Indicate needed'majok entAY AM.'

. .

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVES)

Student will: Uzingthe chosen objective's OtOM the guides and the peAtinent,paAtz q the peqoAmance

expectition4 to be used, 4ynthaize into one objective of Mote and wii.ite. 1/11 hete. WAite integuted

objective(4) in tempsa student Learning.
/

/

ACTIVITIES

ln end - product

tch

tesult, a

a can
' 4t

*Lawn

3. a bookeet)

Have'students:

De4cAibe the activities you wilt undettake to teach
,

.

Idbstiiy who witt teach what by theding whethek

-the inistuction. In addition, an."R" can be used

ude be a teachen'4 of Libkaitiani 6 ity'sponistibLtity.

/ ,

,

/ ,

youn'integtated objective.

/
teachet of Zibkakian wire do

L*

.

q ttiqotcement of Wiow-up

/

RESOURCES

(COmmercial

or teacher.

made)

/
Ident4 all Abouxce4 to be used to cat' out activitieis:

1

,
/

/

1

.

/

1 /
EVALUATION DescAibe plan dot evatuation heAe. Be sure it tinU back to the integtated objective.

*T.Teacher:: L=Librarian,.
.



NOTE: Tha presents an appkooiate

&Sun iot objective on p.C-6.
. TITLE: Sdecting a Topic GRADE: 9

7

'CURRICULUM AREA: Soda Studia (Wotid Mtoty)

.

.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE

EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1978

Pages: 100 (Soc.Studib)

=-.Grirrrr-

CATEGORY: Soc.Studia, Gt.8 DacAibeis

how 6 why people otganize-Tsatbs y

basic social needs:. .Gt. 10 Identi, keA

.

OBJECTIVE(S): 'Student witi dacAibe how why people

otOnize to satizip basic social needs.

Roan social need 5 how societies pto4de

STUDY SKILLALft0846
GUIDE, 1578,

1:4'

Page(s) F..15

CURRICULUM O TEXTBOOK TITLE: TAC V-4276 Wodd
Hi'stoy, InstnucAatetiats/

Resoutces ot Hi h School Page(s) 3

CATEGORY
RaeaAch and Repotting SUM

F. Rae o6 1.1an

OBJECTIVES .

Student will: ,

um tesectAch .techniques to select a! topic,

Student will: demonist:nate knowledge 6 undeutanding c).

vaAiouis social, economic, 6 political chanactetistics

,c, the earliest civitizatiou,

ENTRY

SKILLS

Etttact key words prom mitten material.

U. o6 CaAd catalog,

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S)

Student will: use teseatch techniques. to select a topic prom which to develop a mitten tepott on the

social, economic 6 potiticat chmactetiistics o6 one q the eattLest civitizatiou inctuding how 6 why

pepte'otganize to satis6y basic social need's.

ACTIVITIES

.

Have students:

use the 6 "Questions to Exptote" (Who, What, When, Whete, Why, How) and wtite down hey words

awning them Nations atom an ovetview oi theiA subject. Each anzwet wilt suggest mote

spec cc topics. )Sample Wotk'sheeks on pp,' C -30 and C -31)

write down general topic decided on, he ptacticeltee, association" (buinztotming), whiting

down everything about subject that coma to mind, !Result well be mote manageable aspects o6

genmat topic:,
.

, .

.

search outiqotmation in the library on theiA topic's, which witt indicate whethet there a

t00 much iqotmatton of too lithe iqotmation avaitabte.

T* L*

X

RESOURCES

(Commercial

or teacher

made)

Teacha-ture.wonksheets,ttanspatencia.

Roth, Auduy.

StaAkey, M.

, The Rematch Paper: Fool 6 Content, 3rd ed. 'Waduotth, 1918; pp. 29-34,

The Rematch Papa: Flom Stitt to finbsh. Ammican Book Co., 1978; pp, 8-18,

..

132 EVALUATION The student mat, by using vaAioa-techniqueA, be able to tint or expand ha/het topic so that

133
it is neithet too Wad not too nantow Got type o6 /Veatch tepott assigned.



TITLE

Grade: Plan: Time: Curriculum Area: Major Topic:

ENTRY SKILL

Ir....11.. 4

FOUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives):

I. Develop basic skills for learning and effective communications with others. 2. Develop positive'
self-concept. 3. DeVelop. decision-making and. problem-solving skills. 4. Develop independence in
learning. 5. Develop physical and emotional health. 6. Recognize and pursue career development

as an integral part of personal growth and deveopment. 7. Develop a continually growinf'philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well as to others. 8. Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1978 Pages Category

Objectives:

STUDY SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE

Pages

Category

Objectives

Title

, Pages

Category

Objectives

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S):

STUDENT WILL:

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES' EVALUATION



Major Topic: (continued) - Page-
'SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

Materials Students will need to bring:
.

,

Other Materials Needed:

,

Follow-Up Activities (Suggestions):

Have students:

6



HINTS ON HOW TO FILL OUT FORM

Grade: Plan: *

TITLE Setect bkiq title that give6 idea what teloon L about

Time: **- Curriculum Area: Major Topic:

ENTRY SKILL

Indicate needed ma jot

entky 4Utb.

FOUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives):

1. Develop basic skilq,s for learning and effective communjcations with others. 2. Develop positive

self-conctpt. 3. Develop decjsion-making and problem-solving skills. 4. Develop independence in

learning. 5. Develop physical and emotional,health. 6. Recognize and pursue career development

as an integral part of personal growth and development. 7. Develop a continually growing philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well asto others. 8. Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS GUIDE, 1578 Pages

Objectives:
'Copy uek6c4/1 expectation(4I to be used,

CategoryState tam area, e.g. 4ubject

area Oh 6pecqic Foundation

Ptopam 0b/LtLye,

STUDY SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK/GUIDE

Pages

State ZaA e wiea (e.g. Oitientation,
Category, pat

viisua/. ReAottitca ,c,tc.

Objectives Co t yekbaVm hOM gauide the obf'ective(,s

to e me

Title

Pages

Category State/tatae atea,e.q.unit,concept,etc

Objectives P4Y kom guide the

.17MM) to be med.

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S) :

STUDENT WILL:

U6ing the rcho4en objective4 (jkOM the guide's and the pertinent pacts o i the pe*mance
expectation, to be coed, 6ynthehize into one objective on. MOtta and wkite in hone.

(Unite integkated objectiveW in teen s oq 4tudent teaAning.

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION

Ductibe the actbitie4 you witt undektake to

reach youA:'integkated objective:

1.

2.

3.

*Indicate: Ze44on o't unit. **How on to complete? ***TA.

133

Identiy kuouAce needed to

canny out actiyitLe4.

1. Platch keisoukce4 and

2. appkoptiate activitia)

3.

acheA/Libitartian,

Duckibe ptan qat

evatuation heAe. Be 4uAe

it tink4 bad to the

integkated objective.

13 .d
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Major Topic: (continued) Page

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES\ SUGGESTED_RE.SOURCES EVALUATION

0 .

1

V:1

.

__.......-

,

Materials Students will need to bring: Indicate what

6tudent wilt need to pnovide.

Other Materials Needed: Indicate what -teachers on tahahian

will need to pkovae.

. ,

Follow-Up Activities (Suggestions):

. .

',

.

Have students:

140



TITLE DistinguLshing Fact 6nom Opinion

Grade: 6 Plan: le.44on Time: 45 min. Curriculum Area: Sociat Studies majorTopic:Sociat Pkcbtems(Nationat)

ENTRY SKILL

1. Abitity to kead with

undeutanding;

2.1.towtedge o6 tekm

SOCIAL PROSLEMS;

2. Abitity to wont in

43latt gkoups.

co

FOUNDATION PROGRAM OBJECTIVES (circle appropriate objectives):

1. Develop basic skills for learning and effective communications with others. 2. Develop positive

self-concept. 0 Develop decision-making and problem-solving skills. 4. Develop independence in

learning. 5. Develop physical and emotional health. 6. Recognize and pursue career development

as an integral part of personal growth and development. 7. Develop a continually growing philosophy

that reflects responsibility to self as well as to others. 8. Develop creative potential and

aesthetic sensitivity.

STUDENT PERFORMANCE EXPECTATIONS GUIDE,' 1978 Pages 88/100 Category Libkap/Sociat Stadia

Objectives: '1, Ident4e/s and usez ketevant dataWced Otom many Lib/tam au/Luis in anatyzing

a pkobtem. (Libuky) 2. Diistinguisha statements o6 Oct 6nom opinion. when keviewing inOkgation

STUDY SKILLS RELATED TO LIBRARY USE CURRICULUM OR TEXTBOOK GUIDE

Pages 1)-21

Category RESEARCH g REFERENCE RESOURCES

Objectives Student will Locate speci4c aktie8.e4

sectionis era magazine 04 newspaper:

Title Racing StAipm, TchAz. ed. Scott

Pages 42-44

Category. Comptehen4ion

Finsman c1978

Objectives Diztinguizhez between 6act and

opium,

INTEGRATED

OBJECTIVE(S) :

STUDENT WILL: Wokk in a eatt group to examine the iqokmation PtOm an editokiat in the newspapek

cleating with a cukked nationat aciat pnobtem and detemine which statements are 6act6 and

which ate opinion/5 by making a chant,

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES EVALUATION T L

Student will:

I. Look and tisten to a visuat pkesentation about FACTS

and OPINIONS a41pkesented by the tbwian,

2. Wokk independentty on a ditto activity. Di4CU44

nesuits in smait

3. Discus teats with nest o6 class

Libkakian-made chat:

"FACTS on OPINIONS"

Libkakian-made ditto:

"Facts 6 Opinions"

143

X X

X X



Major Topic: Social Pkoblem4 (NationaLl (continued) - Page 2

SUGGESTED ACTIVITIES SUGGESTED RESOURCES

Au opted newepape4.:,

Editonial Shom HonoLuZu

Stan. Bulletin TATiitae

Use news paper index to gnd editoniet page.

5. Given a nempapek editokig, ode in 6Maggkoup6 to

anaLyze the iqokmation in the editoni4 and detwine

which are iacts and which ate opinion/5/

6. yatidate teats by using others Ookaky kesouxce6.

7. In each. 'gtoup, make a chant aowing the was of

the anatyzi.s.

8. Shane by gtoup4 and di46,44 the ke4uLts on the chaW

with the/ rest o the ash .

EVALUATION

Excerpt nom encgopedia.

librarian -made 4ampte chat

lioamatl.

Materials Students will need to bring: Pencits

[Other Materials/Needed: Newokint paper and taAge:tipped

t b pea him chat)

....1=,
Follow-Up Activities (Suggestions):

Have students:

1. biting in editmiats ihoeothek newspapas and

andyze tem for FACTS or OPINIONS.

2. use the nempapeicaz one oi the 46,Ounce4, when

appropriate, in cam activi.cie4; aszignments,!and

ite/Seach Injects.

144

Chat: . accuAttcy o

inOtmat/Lon recorded.

Diiscadon: of

student z to Veddize

why they decided that

iqonmation were FACTS

and OPINIONS.

L

X x

x x

X

X



FROM: SCHOOL Send comments at any time on
a voluntary basis to:

RECOMMENDATIONS, COMMENTS, CONTRIBUTIONS:

ADSAMPLE UNITS INTEGRATING LIBRARY SKILLS
INTO CONTENT AREAS.

School Library Services
and Federal Program Section
Multimedia Services Branch
Office,of Instructional Serv.
6111 18th Avenue
Honolulu, HI 96816

We welcome continued contributions from you, such as:
(a) Reactions to this document.
(b) Lessons,dr activities thet'you have found successful. (Attach samples)

(Please duplicate this form as necessary or use your own paper to communicate with
us as often as you wish.)

Signed: Date:

E-1
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